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SCOTT TISSUE
SWEET POTATOES 2
IN STATESBORO
lO� ... A selection of finest foods in all departments, chosen to bring you top
quality at lowest possible pricesl For consistent savings, week after week,
shop Piggly Wigglyl You'll find that even with their most exciting low prices,
Piggly Wiggly NEVER com.promises with quality! If we can't have the BEST
foods for you at sale prices-we won't advertise the sale! So you can be
SURE of top values, BETTER foods at Piggly Wiggly. Our QUALITY is YOUR
GREATEST economy!
Roll
303
Cans 25�
Perfection
Rice 27�2 Lb.Cello
/
Lindy, Medium Size
Sugar Peas 2 303Cans 25�
All Flavors
Jell 3 ReqularPackaqes 19�oPkg. 200's
Silverlea'
Pure Lard
29t G.....rs, Stra;ned
-� Baby. Food 629� Muliers, Elbow
19t
MACARONI
ARGO
CATSUP
13� Lqe. Size
Each
45�SWIFT'S PREMIUM, "TENDERIZED" 4 Lb.Ctn.
PICNICS
-
Morrell's Palace
Sliced Bacon
Whole or
Sliced
LB.
59� r.10iTg'N SAL T
29t I cooKi ESsh
Wedd;ng
49�
Jars 26 Oz.
Box 13c
Lb.
Tray
2 8 Oz.Pkqs.Small, Tender
Stewing Re�s
16 Oz.
Pkq.
Lb.
Philips, Mint or Regular Milk of
MAGNESIA
I
SESSIONS
12 oz. 1Sc 24 oz. 29c PEANUT OIL
4 Oz.
Btl. 29�Bar - B - 9ingShort Ribs Lb. FALGA, DRY
Baby LimasSwift's Premium
Rib Steak
no. 5 qlass 87c
79� 14 Oz.Btl.lb. Alumode, Aluminum Tubed
CAKE PAN 9geSwift's Dry Salt
Fat Back 1O� Hot Drink, 9 OZ.
DIXIE CUPS
lOt P;t�to Riplets
lOt iia�rPepdper
.....:::zg••gR-·····�IAluminum Foil
l.b. I Shrimp Ahoy, Frozen
29c I Breaded Shrimp 100z.Pkg. 49c
I Mrs.· Williams, Frozen
49c : DEVILED CRAB SOz.EA.
•
Jewell, Parkerhous or
33c � Cloverl'f oils 21-00z. Pkgs.
31��
2Fresh Medium
I ��!!�t Fish
Neck B nes
Pkg. ot 6
Lb.
Lge. Pkg. 49c
l' -
_.
,
�.t
-,
� Lb. 4 Oz. Can 29c
FILL YOUR
,dw.
Sunshine
Cheez-Its Lg. Box 27c
REYNOLDS WRAP 25 Ft.Roll
Fancy Hard Head
Lettuce 2 Heads' 2Sc
Brighter Wash
Trend 2 Lge. Pkgs. 39c • LIBBY'S -
PEAR HALVES' 303 3leCan
Fruit Cocktail 303 'lleCan
SUGAR PEAS 303 2SeCan
BRAINS 10 Yz Oz. 33eCan
T RIP E 24 Oz. SSeCan
BEEF STEW 24 Oz. 4geCan
I
Golden Yellow
Bananas 2 Lbs. 2ScFresh
PRODUCE Fancy Large
Avacados Ea.17c
Liquid
Trend Kin9 Size 69c •
Sweetheart
Soap Fancy
Cello
CARROTSPkg. 4 Reg. 33c
Fancy String
BEANSIDe Lb. 1geCOLLECTOR'S Bag
Fresh New Red
Potatoes 3 Lbs. 23c
Kiln Dry Sweet
Potatoes 3 Lbs. 2ge
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THUR DAY, JANUARY 14, 1960 NUMBER 9
Jaycees observe
The Weather
More thun 3,600 shores of the
bonk's tI,DOO shares were re­
presented ut the meeting, either
111 person or by proxy.
Mr. W. G. Cobb, president.
announced that the stockholders
approved the directors' recoin­
mendntlon to transfer $100,000
front undivided profits and rc­
serve accounts to the capltut
account lind issue uddiLionol
stock. He staled that the legal
procedure to comply with the
low will be put Into effect right
awny. The move will give the
bunk a cnpitnllzation of $200,-
000.
The stockholders elected the
following directors to serve ror
1960: walter Aldred Jr., A. Cliff
Bradley, W. G. Cobb, Leodel35 Coleman. Claude A. Howard,
38 George M. Johnston, Fred T.47 Laniel', Thud J. Morris Chus.
47 Robbins Jr., und H a 1'1' Y w.
�: W. Smith.
4:1
anniversary of
club's founding
I
•
Superior Court
I .
to convene here
I
Monday, Jan. 25
BullochCOltntyBankdeclares
1.00 percenrstocl« 'dividend
The stockholders of the Bulloch County Bank IThe January term of the Bul- I d floch Superior Court will meet approved the recommendations of the bank s boar
. �
hero on Mondny, Junuury 25, at directors and voted Tuesday to declare a stock d'VI-
)0 O'clock. dend of 100 pel' cent.The following grand jurors
have been named to serve;
I.. M. Clont.z, Frank L. Mikell,
W. O. Denmark, Paul F. Groover,
1------------
A. B. Garrick, Dorris R. Cason,
US N· B d I w. Eugene Anderson, J. R.avy an to Pay h Bowen, Emory S. Brannen.Brantley Jo nson Br��;���te�ell:,�;�ISI�us�i��y .1/:
here twice Marcil 21 I·S VP of Bulloeh
E. L. Anderson Jr., Luther E.
Price, R. C. Hull, W. H. Smith
Jr, Lamar Smith, Dan W Hagan;
W. G. Cobb, Paul Nessonith,
,
Announcement is made here this week by Clem C B k Ruel Clifton, Curtis W. South-L· Cl b th t ounty an well, Lester Blnnd, J. walterRaith, president of the Statesboro Ions u, a Donaldson Sr., .Iohn M. Strick-
the United States Navy Band will play matinee and .1. Brnntley Johnson, cashier lund, Charlie A. Simmons and
evening concerts in Statesboro on Thursday, March of the Bulloch County Bank, B. Tanner.
21. The net proceeds from the concerts will be used in was named a vice president of TIlAVERSE JURORS
the Lions Club's eye conservation program for Bulloch
the bank at the January meet- H I' Jones Jr W Prather
Ing of the Iloard. of Di�ectors Deni, i-hos. A. Woods. J. E.County:
..
,here T�csday n,ftci nool1: HIS new Bowen Jr. A R Sni cs Billy G.ThiS appearance Will be one title. Will be vice president and Tillman, Turner &0,' W. C.
of a limited number of concert cashier.
,
' Hodges Jr E C rter John
engagements, to be made by the .1���': O[�I��'� H. Olliff, j'. H�roid Bowe�, B�n
world famous United States w. G. Cobb Sr., Ray Turner, .CllUS. I. Hendrix,
Navy B:l11d, prior to Easler. The rresident, Thad �. B. Hendrix .11'., Marcus B,
tour includes appearances in 'I. Morris, vice
Burke;
president, and W. \V. Robertson, .J L. De�lc,Virginia, North Carolina, South rho III a s F. Herman E. Bruy, .1. B. Rushing,
��·!���:��n;�l���:e, Mi�s�����: ��ia���[�:� ����,i���f�Y2�J�����hi4:i�1 ------------ ���:�te�i�ii�:���o���a���;�
Commander Charles Brendler, is a native of Smith Jr.,
James F. Bland, L. L.
38 SUS roted 'as Superior by the Third
Mrs. James A. Bunce, 90, af-
C d t f tl N b d· Statesboro and Harris, Virgil Q. Mincey, E. C. on United States Army Inspector fecllonally kriown as "Aunton uc or or ie avy an IS
� Anderson VI Linton McElveen; "recognized as a conductor of Bulloch County. 1-01'. many years A B. McDougald Hubert R. General for tho second consecu- Gcorgin," died in the Bullochexceptional ability, with a uni- he served as executive assistant S .. I CAt '1 B' hoo 'T E Rush- I II uve year.
The unit was inspected County Hospital on Fridny night,
que flair for showmanship sel- to C?n,gressman Prince Pre.sto�, il��lt tlnr�ncc ISJa�k wYI�n, Jr., lonor I'o at on November 3rd, 1959, by on Januury 8, after a long illness.dom seen on the concert stages He joined the bank staff J11 L 1-1. Y Wilbur L Cason Assistant Inspector General from Funeral services were held attoday. In fact, the history of the Janu�ry,. 1954 and was1 named N. A. ������r, John I;. Lund: )
Fort McPherson, Georgia. :3 o'clock Sunday afternoon atBand is almost synonymous with cashl:r III January, I95 : Cluise Smith, Geo. W. Pollard, Statesboro llig 1 ·11,e Adjutunt Gener I of Geor- the Middleground Primitive Bup-the career or Commander Brend- M�'. John�o.n. IS active 111 com- Francis C. Groover, Clate Mikell, gin, Major Ocnerut GeQrg� J. ust Church, conducted by Elderler, for he has served the Band munlly acllvilles. Hubert Edenfield, and B. F. Hearn, commended the officers T. Roc Scotl and Elder ,I. Wulter
;r��� ��ti�����'�t,��e ��ldi�C�t. Futch. pr��\�a\���ktl�rsi�at�s��o,S�'�'��� �r�, ���,�� ���C;;a':�;' i�:tth,� �h�;�� rc��;e��;ial was in therank of Commander in the Navy, M ) f n· DI�AWN FOil WEDNESDAY School, released the honor roll manifested a high slate ofa unique position and is the only arc 1 0 Imes Lester F. Waters, A. L. Lanier, for the high sch?ol 'f'or Lhe sec- morale, effective leadership, and Pallbearers were M. S. Bran-
musician so honored. He holds William Z. Brown, Wilbur L.
oncl report pel'lod, 1959. Mr. outstanding performance of duty non, John Rushing Jr., W. C.
an honorary degree of Doctor Blackburn, Jnck Felton Bran- Sharpe expl�lIled, 1I.1aL to C0111- by each member of the orguni- Hodges, Talmadge Mc�lveen,of Music and has conducted the to sponsor J L D I (#3) Rufus L. pute honor roll ehg,bllty, a stu- zation, Battery "A" is command- Lee McElveen, Earl McElveen,United States Navy Band in r.' . (I· 6"<"ea OCI d ' lJtanl"lCrl- d""t.-counlJ;. foul'-powl.<-!or each -by "ptaln Bill Harper•._ .1. M. McElveen and,lI<on.RobertI>robably as many concert halls A inS /..Y I' A he 01' she receives three 1 NeSmith.
TV I h Olan E. Nesslll,th, Henry
..
. '.
. f .as any man who ever conducted te et on Ellis, Arnold J. Woods, M. P. POlO'lS for ench B, t\�O POllltS 0' EASTEIlN STAR SPONSORSa similar organization. He has Martin Jr., Hillon L. Banks, Jack each C and �ne I�olnt r01 �nch BAKE SALE ONbeen honored with the coveted .
.
D and no poonts for ench F. If SATURDAY JANUARY I6
position of PI'csident of the A- The Statesboro Chapter of the
B. TI�I,man, I F d W Hodges the overage ror all subjects is '
merican Bandmasters Associa- March of Dimes announce that E\�t �ea: e�'1 �� \lSO;110 Sam 3,5 Clnd the conduct grade is A, The Blue Hay ohapter No. 121,
tion, and along with countless in conjunction with the March Jr., 11' �gl�a (HOd \e� Jr 'u L the requirements for the hOl1or Order of Eastern Star, will SpOIl- Mrs. BUnce would have ob­other honors, he is the only Of. Dimes drive, a TV Telethon ���:la��s A .. M. 811lswell Jr., roll BI'e met. SOl' a "bake sale" on Saturday, served het nineliqth birthday on
h�mural'Y. membel' of the exclu- Will be conducted Satu;dnr, Jan- Miss Leona New tall, Mrs. The hUllor 1'011 list, in nlphabe- January 16, beginning [it 9 �'- February 7. She �is the lost of
slve White House Correspond- uory 16th, 1960, beglnnlllg at eh lEN. ill John A. New- lical order includes: clock in the morning. They Will the children of the late Mr. and
ents Club. ,I 1:00 o'clocl, P. M. over WTOC- . arl�sl" h �v Nesmith Hubert EIGHTH GRADE-Judy Beas- set up business at the Bowen Mrs. William E. (America Cone)
.. TV, Channel 11, and will contin- ,ton, a elg ·10 ce T' Marlin ley, Ernie Campbell, Marsha Furniture Compuny. McElveen; Dr. Jesse E. McElveenAn internationally f a III 0 � s ue Until the early morning hours. L. Newton, � y K' led Cannon, .Jnck W. FutCh, Puull having died last year. Her onlyIn his Statesboro office and on group, such as the ��i�ed .State� The program will be sponsored and Mrs. LUCille A. en! y. Halpern, Ch.arles McBride, .foe sister's son, Dr. Waldo E. Floyd,tOllrs which took him into each Navy Band: need no hlghh.ghts, by the various counties' March Neville, Jack Paul, Carley Rush- Woman's Club was in constant care of her, andof the First District's 18 coun- yet same IS to be round In the of Dimes Chapters in SOlltheast W ' CI bing, and Frances Smith. her t.wo great-nephews, Dr.tics, the veteran Representative brilliant renditions. of such solo- Georgia, and will fenture va";- oman s u TEN11-1 GRADE-Rufus Cone, Albe,.L and Ben Dool, always
d•
talked with thousands of consti- ists as Gordon Finlay, Cornet; ous amateur acts and enU!rtain- John Lee, Johnny Martin, Alison benefI·t party helped.istrlct one-act tuents about their personal pre- Frank Scimonelli,. Post Horn; ment provided by the surround- H bb Mikell, Bob Park, Mary Annblems and issues of nationnl and Ben M,tchell Mo,ns, Ten 0 ring counties. sponsors 0 y SmiLh, Che,yl Whelchel and· Mrs. Bunce was admitted Lointernational scope. Vocalist; Rodger \Vllklow, Trom- The program will continue as Martha Lomb. •
J 28
the Bulloch County Hospital on
Play contest "It was a real pleasure to see bone; William Cameron, Harp; long as the public manifest an S J 21 ELEVENTH GRADE _ Danny IS anuary October I, 1054, and
on Febru-
so many of my friends and get
and Harry Houdeshe': �Iu�e. interesL in it by calling in dona- how an. Bray, .lean Con nor, Agnes ary 7, 1955, a big birthday
The speech students of South- their personal impressions of the And� anyone
of the rest 0 t e tions ror the March of D."nes. Farkas, Harriet Holleman ancl The Slates.boro Sen.ior Wom- hPOasrtpy,.tuwla,soogmiv.enH��r r���inov���affairs or our Federal govern- tOU1:111g Band can. I?e called upon All persons and business 1I1t.er- A hi T CI I II I Id t Ieast Bulloch High School won to fill a solo pOSitIOn ut a mom- d . ·b t· t tl drive By MRS. EDNA HOEFUL. s ey yson. an's 1 ) WI 10 I S annua fl wed With flowers and giftsI . R' 2 B 0 ment" Mr Preston stated esle 111 contn u IIlg 0 le . TWELFTH GRADE _ Sa r u Benefit Card Party.on the reg- b 0 all those who loved "Aunt�i��tpl�ya��nlt�st :IT:�:�ation h�fd "Their view� are most helpfui ent's notice, as all are of solo should call Statesboro,. Georgia, goTnhge t�e�!�� :�:�;:�� ;���o�� A.dams, Linda Cason, .Lynn .Col- �llar date. which IS the last G�orgia" and honored. her forI·n Claxton on Monday, January to me as their Federal Rep,-e- status. PO 4-3858, Saturd�y nlghL, Jan- . C tiM Dekle Lily Miller fhursday on January (Janunry . Isentalive who must constantly uary 16th, and their names Will bies at the Recrcallon en er Ins, �ry .. ,' _ '. her great gift for helpmg peop e) I
b h f But he expressed little hope bead on the progr·,m as on lllUrsdny, January 21, al Gnry Monk, Milton I·utch Kay 28) In the club roo� .at the Re- In trouble.The play "The Mad Woman of make decisions in their e al e r.
.
<
II I 3:30 p.m. Minkovltz, Robert
Puul and creallon Center at 3:3? p.m..Chaillot" 'by Jean Giraudoux, on vital issues that come before that CO.ngress could pass a major contributors to the Bu ac 1 Everyone is asked to bring ArthUr Woodrum. �rs. Vi, A. Bowen IS �eneralwas presented in. excerpt, using the Congress." farm bill t.h�t \;ould be .accept- County Chapter. samples to display. Perhaps you chairman. Mrs. Edn? Hoelel �n�the Tea and Trial scene. Mr. Preston, his 14th year as able to th.e I reSident, not11lg that, collect buttons or stamps or Mrs. loron M. Durden, pubhcl-
Appearing in the play were, Congressman, invited constitu- the. PreSident, at �e�re�ary or recipies' 01' gl'OW flowers; or R
.
I begI'ns ty; Mrs. Alrred Dorman, (ph,oneShirley Jenkins, The Mad Wom- ents to write to him about .any Agriculture �ens�n s I�slsten.ce, Statesboro sew, k�it, crochel., 01' embroid- eV1Va 4-2137) lind �rs. J. A. '�afford. Jane Laniel' Constance' Jac- legislation- or proposed legis la- vetoed a major farm bill WhiCh,
er; or paint china; or make (phone 4-�563), reservatIOns.��ita' Jones, Gabrielle; Nancy lotion that addresses itselr .to woul� have. pre��ntc.d �uch �f ce amics or pictures. Perhaps F' h B
•
t
Reservations are 50 cents per
Parrish, Josephine; Jerry Lanier, Congress or matteI's dealing With the d�stressll1g sltu.at.lon 111 a�n- t I
•
t ph�tOgraphY' is your hobby .. If at all aptls person or $2.00 per tab.le. .the rag picker; i\nn Savage and agencies of the Federal govern- cultu, e today. The b,ll he refer- pos a recelp s you have a hobby, please bring Mrs. J. E. Bowen :'r. IS presl-Pat Turner, the vagabonds; and ment. r::d to. was Similar to a. farm .
some sample of your work to Ch h J 19
dent of the Woman s Club.
Carol Godbee, Irma. The Congressman exp;essed bill wh,ch Mr. Preston himself f 1959 the Center at 10 a.m. on Jan- urc an.The play will be presented i" the hope that Congress th,s ses- had ontroduced.. . Up or uary 21 so that they can be . SALLIE ZETJ"EIIOWERthe cast-wine competition on sion, which is expected to be After h�tenl11g, to th.c PreSJ- displayed. The Rev. W. O. Ethridge, 1)(1S- P.T.A. HEARS F.Il".Wednesday at Vidalia t.o deter- one of t.he liveliest in .recel�t dent's Stalte of the Union �,d�- h These Hobbies all tic in with SPECIAL AGENT
mine the Region representative years because of lhe presldentl- ress, Mr. I reston stated that hiS Postmaster Reppard Deloac the sub)'ect for the program
tor of the Faith Baptist Church Her children are Daniel M.
for state competition on Friday al election this year, would make railure to deal wit.h th� deplor- ann�u�ced this week that. postal which is "Our Creed, or sugge.s- ill Portal, nnnounced this week The Sallie Zctterower P.T.A. Bunce, Quitman; Dr. Allen H.. h some worthwhile accomplish- able agriculture sltualion III a receipts of the St.atesbolO post l thal special revival SGrVlceS will met Tuesday, January 5, at Bunce, Atlanta; James Arthur111 At CI�S. I winner Claxton ments before its expected early forthright manner was most dis- office hit a total of $) 19,243.05 lions for Happier Family IY- begin at the church on Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., with Shields Kenan, Bunce Statesboro; Mrs. TUrnerWi�l�co'�20l�ac�entury 'Lullaby'" adjournment, sometime in July. appointing." . For 1959. This �s $14,5�2.911 more ing." . anuary )9 and conlinue through preSident, presiding'. Miss Sara E (Lei'la Bunce) Thrner, Atlanta.
.
I ete in the easl- "The farm situation is especi- "I heartly agree With what he than 1958 receipts which totaled Mrs. Percy Bland,
chairman
Sunday, January 24, with serv- Adams gave lhe devotional. Mr. There are seven grandchildren,����t ael��'i����bns. ally appalling," he said, "and \had to say about i�flation and $104,710.1 I, and is. $23,161::12 ��u��s Hao�i�e D;�;�:�n�h���; ices in the evening beginning at C. W. Brown, special agent in Mr. fsaac Newton Bunce, thed II I stitute of Hines- I hope that relief can be granted payment of somethmg on the more than 1957 receipts totaling . f H b 7:30 o'clock. charge of lhe Savannah office only one living in Statesboro;v"I�er�y��e thir� place with "Hugh to the distressed farmers." n tional debt." Mr. Preston said. $96,081.73. will be a demonstratlon.o ,0 - The evangelist will be Rev. of the F.B.1. gave a most inter- several great grandchildren and
C t 1-------------------------------------- bies by a Leen-ag�r, M,ss . ane F k Duncan of Inman S C "D· . I· I great-great grandchildren.Window" and Jenkins ou� y Lanier; a college girl, MISS Elna 'I'<Than b and fri�nd� of esling talk on ISCIP Inc and' Smith-Tillman Mortuary wasof Millen won fourth place With
B h B I £ d S d t hO Koefoed', and an adult,
Mrs. e mem ers ..
, Delinquency." 'I11e first gra e
P I Rim" ea ODD atur ay a IS
the church arc .lnvlLed to at- was in ehaqfe of the social hour. in charge of the arrangements."The urp e·
t h U Pauline Thompson. tend these services. I ...::.. _Mr. Ross Rurfree of . e The hostesses arc the Pro- 1_
speech and drama department of gram and Communications De- Ic===="'==...=_========::E3II......Armstrong College in Savannah,
h
° Wh· °11 d dwas judge for the elimination orne In Itesvl e mur ere pa�:n.�n��y Powell, chairman ofcontest 111 Claxton. South.east t) the Fine Arts Department, wlsh-
Bulloch High scored 96 POI�tS, es to announce the "Vouge
just four l>Dints from perfectIOn. The Bulloch county sherriff's the GBI officers have examined Pattern Contest" in which a
111C speech dep�rtm�nt at SEBH office here announced Tuesday the cabin for clues to the mur- PllTMAN PARK garment or garments must b�is under the direction of M�ry afternoon that the Georgia Bur- der. CIRCLES MEET ON made from a Vouge Pattern of
Ann Byrd and M�ra Joe Olliff. eau of Investigation office has The slayer had used a piece yout choice. The local contestBoth directors Will accompany joined in the search ior the of iron from Bub's bed to kill MONDAY, JAN. 18 will be held the fio�t part of
the cast to Vidalia and on �o murderer of "Bub" Beal, negro him. The Circles of the pillman March, the prize for the w1l1�erAthens, if the cast should Will who was killed in his home in Bub was well known around Park Methodist Church will meet will be a one year's subscrlpt-the east-west meet. Whitesville. Statesboro. He was a friendly ion to the Vouge Pattern Book.
Bub's body was found Satur- person who spent much of his Monday afternoon, January l�, There will also be District,
STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB day afternoon about 6 o'clock lime on the steps at the post at 40'clock ·as follows: DaVIS State and National Contests
The Statesboro Music Club will by Dep.u�y S�eriff Rufus Wa- office greeting his friends, and CirCle, with Mrs. Otis Hollings� for �inners.
t Tuesday evening at 8 0'- tel's. Wilhe Mmcey cam� to the other places in the business sec- worth and the Walker Circle 1 _�;��k at the home of Dr. and sheriff's office th�t afternoon tion. with Mrs. John W. Davis .lr. On JACKIE PROCTOR RETURNS
Mrs. John Jackson on College to report that Bub 5 neighbors, . TO EMORY UNIVERSITY
Boulevard. Co-hostesses will be who. had gotten IIlto the habit of Many beheved that Bub. had Tuesday, January 19, aL � �'- Jackie Proctor, son of Mr.
Mrs Rogel' Holland Sr., Mrs, looking after him, had not seen some money, but the .offlcers clock a.m. the Dewberry �c e and Mrs. Jnhn C. Proctor, hasHerbert Kingery,. Mrs. George him .for several days and were �ave ?een unahle to fmd any will meet with Mrs. Frank ar� returned to Atlanta to resume
Bean and Mr. Zack Smith. Dale worned. Deputy Waters we�t 111 thel.r searc.h. and the Pafford Cil'cle will, me:t his studies at Emory University.
Jensen will have charge of the to check and found the Negro s He IS survl�ed by a n�phe� with Mrs. Andrew MoCla1l1. He is a Freshman in the Dental
Program. Mrs. Frank Farr is pre-- body. . an.d a half sister who live 111
8 .Ph·m·Mthe "Cigl'hdt ciyrclebwill meet College.
sidenl. Sherriff Harold
Howell and Millen. Wit rs. year er.
E. W. (Buddy) Barnes, presi­
dent of the Statesboro Junior
C ham b e r, of Commer, an­
nounced this week that the
Statesboro Jaycees will join the
Jaycees of the nation In ob­
servance of the organization's
founding during National Jay­
cee Week which begins Sunday,
January I7.
'I11e Statesboro Jaycees were
founded in the spring of 1939
by Josh Lanier and a group of
young men. The group grew
from eight that year to more
than sixty today.
Mr. Barnes pointed out that
over the past twenty year'S the
Statesboro Jaycees have played
an important role in the progress
or Statesboro and Bulloch coun­
ty in assuming leadership in
community activities and pro­
jects.
The Wee k celebrates the
founding of the Junior Chamber
in 1915 in St. Louis. Mo., the
brainchild of Henry Giessenbier
Jr. who called together mem- GSC gYlTIUaSiU1l1bers of a St. louis dancing club
to form the Young Men's Pro- • d fgressive Civic Association. The IS nallle
.
or
name was later changed to the I
Junior Citiz�ns, s��rting the ab- ',"f. S. Hanner
breviaticn, J. C.
In 1918 the St. Louis Cham­
her of Commerce invited the
Junior Citizens to become affili­
ated as the Junior Chamber of
ommerce. The affiliation was
so popular that the "St. Louis
Plan" soon spread to many
cities in the Nation. The Jaycees,
however, are no longer all arm
of the Chamber of Commerce.
Through the similarity in name
remains, only the aim or civic
betterment is similar.
The movement spread so fast
that within a year the United 1 _
States Junior Chamber or Com-
merce was formed with 24 cities
R P
,
represented. ep. reston InThe Organization has reached
such proportions that today •
t.here are more. than 3,700 WashIngton forchapters 111 the national Jaycees
with a quarter million members.
The Jaycee movement has als? ...k· C 'reached to 90 nalions and tern- WOI In ongl esstories with over 350,000 mem-
bers in more than 4,500 chap- Congressman Prnce H. Preston
tel's. Junior Chamber Intcrna- is back on the Washington scene
tional the world's third �arg�st after spending the 80-day I'ecess
international club,. l�alOta111s of Congress busily touring his
headquarters in Ml8ml Beach. District in which he made a total
T-he United States Jaycee head- of 40 speeches and public ap­
quarters is in Tulsa, Oklahoma. pearance.
UpS
and
Downs
TIJe thermometer readings
for the week of Mondny, Jan­
lU,ry 4, through Sundny, JIlIIU­
ary 10, were as follows:
IUGH LOW.
Mon., Jun. 4 61
Tues., Jon. 5 61
Wed., Jun. 6 55
Thurs., Jan. 7 ,. 61
Frl., Jan. 8 60
Snt., Jun. 9 .,.," 71
Sun., Jun. 10 68
Rnlnful! lor the week
1.30 inches.
WIlS
STATESIIORO NATIONAL
GUARD'S IIA1TERY "A"
RATED SUPERIOR'
Everett Williams, member
of the Board of the Universi­
ty System of Georgia, inform­
ed the Bulloch Herald yester­
day afternoon from Atlanta,
that lhe gymnasium at Geor­
gia Southern College here had
been named the HW. S. Han­
ner Building" in honor of the
W. S. Hanner who died on
December 17. 1959, The action
was taken at the Regents'
meeting In Atlanta this week.
SEBH wins 2-B
MRS. JAMES A. BUNCE
When she was 35 years
of age
Rites held for
Mrs. James Bunce
at �iddleground
Honorary pallbearers were the
dencons of the Middleground
Primitive Baptist Church and
Paul Groover.
She married the lale James
Allen Brunce, a pioneer of Bul­
loch County, when she was �nly
seventeen years old. At the lime
she entered the hospitnl she hud
lived in the same house where
she went as a bride on Febru�
ary 9, 1887.
She helped to organize the
church of which she was a
membo!' all her liFe and in
which her funeral rites were
held.
Calendar of Events
THURSDAY, JAN. 14, THROUGH WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20
Thursday Jan. 14 ••....• , .. JunIor Wornan's Club, CIvic Garden
Elk'. Club
Tuesday, Jan. I9
Monday, Jan. 18 , .. , .. __ Rotary Club, Business and Professional
, Women's CIub, Bulloch County Hospital Board
.
Catholic WoltKln's CIub, Statesboro
Music Club.
Wednesday, Jan. 20 .,', Dexter Allen Post 90, American
Legion.
(Editor's Note: Clubs and groups who have reguIarily scheduled
meetings arc invited to Inform us of the dates and times and
they will be Included in this new feature of the Herwd)
Editorials
Are your doors locked
What with the flun y of bur­
glaries which hit Statesboro last
week, the county sheriff's oftrce
warns citiz ns of the community
to check their security status
about lhe home, This means that
home owners should make Sure
that all doors are locked at night
and that all windows and screens
are secure.
Last week two homes were en­
tered with robbery in mind, It
is believed that the same person
entered b th homes, He succeed­
ed in getting a] proximately $40
from one, He was engaged 111 a
scuffle with the man of the house
in the other home but succeeded
in scaping without being identi­
fied
'I'h n on Sunday night someone
entered the Statesboro Regional
Library and took $20 in cash,
Statesboro is no longer a small
town where homeowners have felt
free to leave their homes with the
doors unlocked, It is a small city
on three federal highways and is
attractive to those who might
wish to explore, seeking likely
prospects to burglarize,
Heed what our sherlff's office
suggests-see that your home and
business is made secure at night,
If a man is mean enough to en­
tel' your home to rob you he i�
mean enough to hurt you if you
surprise him in the act,
Nothing to celebrate
This IS written the day a new
wage agreement is announced be­
tween the union and the big steel
companies. Pictures of workers,
victorious. Pictures of labor and
management shaking hands. Pic­
tures of Victorious labor leaders
signing their new contract.
But no picture of the man who
pays for it all- the consumer.
He's no herO-Just the fellow who
pays the bills No mention of
workers eaming theil' higher and
higher pay by more production.
No mention of those out of work
because past wage increases have
driven prices so high that people
cannot afford them.
No picture of the man on pen­
sion who knows that now pnces
of everything will inch up even
more so that his pension will buy
less, No picture of the housewife
whose home budget won't buy as
much in UlO future. No picture of
the honest, thrifty savers, whose
life savmgs shrank today as sure­
ly as though a thief had stolen
part of them, No picture of the
little boy who won't go to col­
lege in years ahead, because his
father's life insurance can't pay
swollen prices.
No - no pictures of them.
They're just Americans-who pay
-the taxes and fight the wars. and
try to do what's nght. They know
this action today is one more link
in the chain of inflation that can
make us a second-class nation.
They didn't see anything to
celebrate,
EDITOR'S NOTE-ThiS is an
advertisement of the Wamer and
Swasey Company of Cleveland,
Ohio, which appeared in national
magazines this week. We think
it has a place here on our editor­
ial page,
It was a senseless murder
Everyone agrees It was a VI­
cious business, and a senseless
murder - the slaying of "Bub"
Beal, gentleman of color of unde­
termined age,
Someone entered the tilly home
of one of our community's favor­
ite characters, "Bub," as we all
knew him, and brutally killed him
for whatever money they found
on him.
"Bub" was a fixture around the
Post Office, m the banks and
around the business section of OUI'
city. Bub's faith in his Lord was
firm and with every greeting by
his friends he gave thanks to
God for hiS being alive. And now
Bub is dead because somebody
wanted his money.
We'll miss him and his cheery
palaver, his colorful dress his
homespun philosophy and his
tl'USt in the human race-except
where his money was concerned,
if he had any
And we hope that Sheriff Ho­
well, his deputies and the Geor­
gia Bureau of Investigation, which
is helping with the case, fmd
Bub's killer and hall h1m before
the bar of Justice.
The proof builds up
Additional proof was revealed
in figures released on Tuesday of
thiS week of Statesboro's grow­
ing need fOl' a larger post office.
Postmaster Reppard DeLoach
revealed that 1959 postal receipts
of the Statesboro post office hit
$119,�43.05 for the year, 1959
ThiS is $14,532.94 mom t han
1958's receipts totaling $104,710 -
11, and $23,161.32 gt eater than
receipts in 1957, which were $96,-
081.73.
Such growth IS accounted for
by additional volume of mall han­
dled as much as the IIlcrcase III
postal rates.
Everywhere one tums III our
community signs of growth III size
and popUlation hits one In the face
and a new post office becomcs in­
cVltable.
No WOL'se ]. ine basketba It
It must have come as somewhat
of a surprise to the publlshel s of
the AUanta newspapers to fllld
that theu' man of the street re­
porter revealed III then' "Georgia
Speaks" column that the people
of the state do not thlllk that
Georgia is any worse so far as
government scandals go t han
other states.
All of the eight IIlterviewed and
their views reported III one of
last week's editIOns agreed that
"Georgia is no wOl'Se than the
others,"
And tile Jackets of Southeast
Bulloch High l<eep roiling along.
When UleY defeated the States­
boro High School Blue DeVils on
theil' home basketball court last
Friday night, they posted thell'
SL'{teenth victory With no loss for
the 1959-60 seasoll That's fllle
basketball III any region
Our hat goes high IJlto the RII'
for U,em and we'll wager we'll
be seeing them III a state tourna­
ment come tournament-time.
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ON GROWING UP
Writing In his magnificent
way, the Apostle Paul witnessed
to the Cornithian church "When
I became a man, I gave up
chlldish ways"
There Is a difference In being
chlldllke and childish Paul IS
not claiming to have put away
the chlldhke In hiS hfe. He docs
nssert that he has put away the
childish He IS saying that as
he hos reached phYSical maturi­
ty, he has also reached to a
degree of spIritual maturtty
FEW OF US have to be re­
minded of the characteristics of
childishness Our own childhood
memories and the present-day
responsibility for rearing chil­
dren keeps them ever before us
Little children are given to
tears They cry at the drop of a
hat, at the prick of a PIn, or
their InabilIty to do what they
want to do They are never
Interested In the heartache of
those about them
Little children love altentlon
Whether they are shOWing off
their sore toe, or performmg
their latest phYSical feat, they
want to be the center of atten­
han
Little children take life's bless­
Ings for granted Coddle an in­
fant and you never get a "thank
you." Some has said the ugliest
sign of continual infancy IS the
Inability to say "thank you"
eather to God or man
LITTLE CILDREN have no
sense of obligatIOn Notice a
tired mother downtown With her
youngster. He crys to be carried
Without thought of hiS mother's
feelings Childishness becomes a
grief to both God and man
TillS REPORT COMES under
the headlllg of a story which
now cun be told
It IS Ule story of the genesIs
and It lie Significance of the sur­
vey of Iron orc I esources III Ule
Southeast I eleased last month
by the Del>al tl11ent of the In­
terlOI That study had Its be­
gll1l1mg on May 15, 1957, dur­
mg Illy fll'5t Session as a mem­
ber of the Senate, when 1-
With Senator Russell and seven
of OUI colleagues as co-spon­
sorS-ll1t roduced n bill (lirect­
Ing the Intel lor Dep...qltment to
ulldCllnke such a PIOJVCt It
clcvclopc<1 flilther on March 25,
1958, With a public hearing be­
fOle the Senate Subcommittee
on MlIlel(lIs, Matellals and Fuels
and subsequently became leahty
With the plol>osai of the Depart­
ment that It be perl111tted to
make the survey voluntarily
Without the precedent of a leg­
Islative directive
THE FINDINGS, AS set forth
III R 37-page repO! t accompan­
Ied by deul.1led maps and charts,
were that wlthlll a 4.000-square­
mile orcn of NO! thwest Gear­
glR, Northwest Alabama exclu­
sive of the BJrllllngham Area
and East Tennessee known as
Ihe Clinton 01 SilUrian Beds
thcl e eXists a potentml of some
five billion tons of red are aver­
nglllg 30 per cent Iron In de­
POSitS of 30 Or more Inches
deep It fixed the potenllal led
are III NOIlhwest Geol gla at
I 8 billton tons found 111 dcpths
of from less thRn One fOOL to
more than four feet 111 Catoosa,
hattooga, Dade. Walker and
\Vhltfleld counties
1 he conclUSions. which had
their baSIS 111 present extraCtion
and reduction processes, unfor­
tunately. but not unexpecredly,
were negative The InteriOl De­
partment outlook for milling of
red lI'on 01 es III the Southe:lst
outSide the BlrIlllnghal11 Area IS
"not prollllSlllg" because Iron
Thi,s Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
But, Paul became a man, It
Was not mstantaneous. It was
through the process of growth.
Thomas Cnryle, holding a baby
in his arms, looked ot It With
eyes of wonder "Just to think,"
said he, "that Shapespeare was
once like this" And so he was I
So was I hlter and Mussohlll
So was Jesus
GROWTH IS A LAW of hfe.
We grow, not by trying, but by
meeting the conditIOns for grow­
ing So It IS With the Chrlsllan
And how does he grow? He
eats. Why do people afflhate
With a church and fall away?
Why arr: people no larger Spiritu­
ally at the end of the day than
at the beglllnlllg? It is because
they fall 10 get the proper food
They al'e tnchfferent to prayer
They seldom handle a Bible
except to dust It off
A Christian grows by exercIs­
ing Our faith IS not Simply in­
ward contemplallon, but outward
activity "The Son of man IS
come to seck and to save that
which was lost." Set that for
your goal one day!
CHRISTIANS mature through
rest .pertods One man said, "I
had'tCJ give up my work because
I ran past too many stop lights"
TillS apphes not only to hiS
physical needs, but to hiS SPlfltU­
ul needs as well The Chnstmn
needs something more than mel'e
phYSical rest Agam the Master
phrased It' "Corne unto me and
I Will give you rest Learn of
me, fol' my yoke IS cusy and my
burden is light"
Growmg In the likeness of
Jeslis our Lord is the Christian's
constant privilege
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
and steel "apparently cannot be
mnde from them as cheaply as
they can from other raw ma­
tcnals" They pOlllted out that
these depOSits al e only about
one third as deep ns those of
the Btrlnlngham VICll1lty and
thnt, being of a low grade, they
could not compete With Import­
ed ares a\!eraglllg 60 pcr cent
11011
TilE REPORT DID concede
that, should steel PI Ices IIlcrease
01' other ores become unavail­
nblt' the Georgl8-Alabnma·Ten­
\leSsee SlluJ'lan Beds "could
rllllllsh lal ge quantities of ')1 e
fOI many yems", 8nd, 111 so
stating, it did not take IIlto ac­
COUnt the bl'lght pOSSibility that
development of n new process
for extractlllg Iron from low­
gUide ores economically could
make utilization of these PI e­
sently-untapped resources not
only feaSible but also prorltable
I am pleased to be able to
repOrt III that regard that a
group of responSible Georgians
presently IS glvmg actIve and
serlOUS study to such a pos­
Sibility and, In the event they
should detel'mllle that new pro­
cesses can be employed, the
study which resulted from my
bill well could mark the begm­
nlllg at an extensive steel indus­
try III NO! thwest Georgia
A P'rJzc-WlIlllmg
Newspaper
1959
Better Newspaper
Contests
EDITOR'S NOTE: We picked
this out of the Newark (New
Jersey) Star Ledger. It was writ­
en by Ward Morehouse who
married Ruth Rebecca Franklin,
daughter of Mrs H. V Frankhn
and the late Hershel V Franklin
Mr. Morehouse is a well known
drama Critic and has written
several books His column, about
Christmas-now twenty d ay s
gone-at the Franklin home
place near Register set us to
remembering the times we spent
there With the late Brit; Frank­
lin when we WOI e young squirts
in high school and college.
THERE'S CHARM IN A
SOUTHERN CHRISTMAS
By WARD MOREHOUSE
This IS my eleventh consecu­
tive Christmas at my Wife's
plantation home in the yellow
pine country of southeast Geor­
gra We go down by car every
year, riding for about 845 miles
on pavement and three on a
winding and bumpy road Then
through a gate and up the hill to
a big white house with tall red­
brick chimneys and spacious
porches It's clustered With roses
In the summertime and brings re­
mmders of Booth Tarkington's
"The Magnificent Ambersons"
There are always yelps of de­
hght from Lady Sheba, the
A CITY IS a hVIng thIng It IS
as much alive as IS a person
and like the human belllg IS
affected by all of the thIngs
which happen to It and around
It
As a small town gl'ows With
age It grows toward n maturity
which reflects the loves and
cares of the people A City and
Its people arc IIlseparable, In
fact they are one and the same
The "heart" of a person IS
mfluenced by the many expert­
ences of which that person IS a
part. In many respects, so IS a
City Just as a person can be­
come "hard" when faced With
contmued hardships, so can a
City. The person who attempts
to live In a community Without
contact With other people, who
never contribute anything con­
structive to the welfare of others
and who, 111 a true sense of the
word, IS a liability to the City
111 which he hves can expect
little help III return He begms
to develop the feehng that the
"City" IS against him and m
truth It IS for havmg failed to
be a part of thlllgs he IS apart
from thlllgs
OUR ATfITUDE toward our
commullily can mean much to­
ward helping our town grow and
reach matullty MatuJ'lty IS
I eached when a community has
becom,e aware of the needs
of all ItS pea pie and has
adopted a program which IS
beautiful collie, and my wife's
mother, Mrs H V Franklin,
rushes out with arms spread
Wide in welcome. Hermon, the
handyman, approaches With n
shy grin and begins taking out
the luggage and all of the gaily­
wrapped packages for which
Becky has shopped In New York
for several frantic weeks Every
December, there seems to be
more
MRS. FRANKIN, the m 0 s t
understanding mother-in-law a
man could ever have, asks if we
aren't tiled and If we wouldn't
like a cup of tea or a glass
of Wille She ushers us into her
softly-lIghted living room, a
charming place of books and
lamps and comfortable chairs
The mantel IS decorated with
holly and cedar and pine cones
and 111 the center of the room
there is the Christmas tree,
reaching almost to the ceiling
There's a fire leaping high on
the hearth, Just as there was
m the opening scene of Poe's
Imperishable "God Bug"
By this time Jole, the golden
gibbon from the Jungles of
Siam, IS clawing and whining
at the door for a handout Jole
has a large-SIZed cage at the
foot of a sycamore tree, but is
scornful of It He prefers the
outdoor'S and many a VISitor is
startled to come up the drive­
way and see him swmgmg from
the eaves, JOle can be very
playful He lIkes bananas, ap-
it seems
to
pies, grapes and carrots.
MISS MAXIE BRUNSON
AND RONALD DAVID HUEY
MARRY ON JANUARY I
Miss Marilyn Maxine BI unson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brunson of Statesboro and Ron.
aid David Huey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Huey of Leesburg,
Floridu Wore married in Rutland
Chapel of Decatur First Baptist
Church on Friduy, January I at
3 o'clock in the afternoon, With
the Rev Leland Waters cff'icl­
nttng.
MUSIC was presented by Miss
Mrs, Ernest Brannen, Society EdItor
MBl'Y Wise. ------- _
The Chapel was decorated IHOME DEMONSTRATIONwith palms, lighted tapers III CLUB ME�BERS HAVEbra n c h e d candelabrums nnd
/DINNER FOR THEIRstandards of white chrysanlhe- HUSBANDSmums and glads One of the l110t enjoyable af-The bride, given In man iuge fairs of the past Christmas sea-by her father, wore a street
son was the dinner given theirlength dress of light blue wool, husbands and II few Invitedfeaturing a midriff heavily em- guestsbroidered III seed pearls the
The dinner was served buffetL'!II••II:IlI••••__=:::II����:u Sh:e�kiJ�l� t;l�de�re�l� flTh� style in the large dming room nt
In the back. Her hat was a small the Club HOl11e, rrom four tables,
Covel cd With white linen clothscap of velvet grapes and leaves,
I
Each table held a cent ral Christ-shaded from light blue to dark
blue With a light blue veil. She mas decoi uuon WIth holly and
topped with a purple throated Icandles placed at intervals theorchid length of I he tables About 45MISS Gall Helvernick of At- plates was ser ved
lanta was maid of honor. She I A hrlstmas scene was usedwore a navy sheath with a satin on the pmno and the Windowscumberbund Her hat was a bow were banked With holly nndwith a veil of 0101' blue, cedar. A lighted Christmas tree
Mr Tommy Bannister of Aus- completed the decorations from Mrs Ed Cone, MIS Edwin Cook, BECKY TUCKER CELEBRATES
Itell
was best man for Mr Huey. MR which each guest and secret Mrs J B Williams, Mrs Harold BIRTHDAY WITH AFor her daughter's wedding,
S. C, P. CLAXTON JR. sister recetved gifts Jones, Mrs Ivy Laird and Mrs SOCK DANCEMrs Brunson wore a beige suit HAAR-CLAXTON Mrs. Gear and Mrs DaVIS were John R Wooley On Friday, January H, MrsWith brown mink collar She Miss Kathryn Haar daughter' remembered With gifts, nlso Mrs Bill Tucker entertained With awore brown accessories and a of Mr and Mrs A L Haar of r. V. Simmons, the president Sock HOI> honoi mg her daugh-purple orchid corsage. Flint, Mlchlgun, became Ihe We were delighted to have as STIITESIIORO MUSIC CLUB ter, Becky, on her eleventhMrs. Huey wore a green SUit bride of C. P Claxton Ir, son a speclat guest Mrs John Hagin, TO MEET TUESDAY birthday at her home at 207with a grey mink collar and of Mr and Mrs C P Claxton of one of our charter members who NIGflT AT O'CLOCK Brood Streetmatching accessories She wore Statesboro, Friday at 7 p.m has been absent for several The Statesboro MUSIC Club Will The guests were served hota white orchid corsage' January I, 1960, at the Claxton months on account of Illness meet Tuesday evening ut 8 0'- dogs, soft drinks, potato ChiPS,• • • homo, Other guests included MIs s clock at the home of Dr and b uk e d beans and the lovelyWEST SIDE HOME Robert B Mikell, Ordinary of Eloise Simmons, guest of her Mrs John .Iackson on College green birthday cake embossedDEMONSTRATION CLUB Bulloch County, performed the mother, Mrs Ashton Simmons, Bculevard Co-hostesses Will be with yellow rosesMAKE PLANS FOR NEW YEAR double Img ceremony In the pre- Mr and Mrs Allen LanIer guests M,s lloge,' Hollnnd Sr MIS Those attendmg were CathyThe West SIde Home De- sence of the fanllly and close of Mrs Geo Hagm and MISS llerbert Klilgery, MI s George Morns, .Janice Brannen, Emma 1;lO'="""""''-'';'-=''':'''===-==monstratlOn Club met Wednes- friends Georgia Hagm Malcolm Slm- Benn and Mr Zack Smith Dule I(ate Guy, Carolyn Abbott, Cindyday aftennoon. January 6, at Palms, whHe gladioli, and mons guests of his mother Mrs Jensen Will have charge of the Brannen, Deborah HHgms, Mnl tythe West Side School house With whIte mums Intersl>ersed with Rufus Simmons Manon Robln- program Mrs Frank FLU r IS pre- Byrd, Penny Harper, Sandra Lee,Mrs Hubert Smith, vice-presl- lighted candles around the flre- son guest o.f hiS grandmother sldent Cynthia Farr, GlOria Tillman,dent, preSiding place formed 3 beautiful setting Mrs F D 1 hackston Nell Hagllls, DaVid Tillman,Mrs Sam Brannen gave a fOi the exchange of nuptial The comnlillee responSible for Vann Lamer, Bill Hook, Jimmost IIlsplrmg devottonal, fol- vows the dmner Included Mrs Emit
R' h 1d f Tllhnnn, Lancc Foldes, and I':::=='-��="�=='-"�lowed by prayer Mrs J W The lovely bride wore a wmter Lee, Mrs Willie Zetterower, ItCS e or Becky's SISler, BplhAnderson gave the treasurer's white brocade sheath with sand- Mrs Juanita Mikell, Mrs Geo
report Each member pt'esent al wood accessories She carried H MilicI', Mrs Rufus SlInmons,
Mgave a $100 donation toward a bouquet of small blOnze cry- MIS CharlIe WillIams, Mrs. ..s. Newsomethe club expenses for 1960 santhemums, centered With an George Hagm, Mrs Bert Henry,
Names WCle drawn for "secret orchid Mrs Ashton Simmons, Mrs
sisters" Followl11g the vows, the guests Thelma Aaron, Ml's James An-
0 T dA diSCUSSion on best SUited were served IIldlvldual cmbossed derson n ues aytypes and better methods of cakes and punch by Mrs Sula DcoratlOns were III charge of
growing mums was most mter· Fleeman and MISS Irene Kingery Mrs Rufus Miley, Mrs I. V,
estlng Misses Tony Hunter and Sherry Simmons, MIS Charlie Zetterow-
MIS Gear announced that, Blanchette passed out the nap- er, Mrs J B Blannen and Mrs
since the project for 1960 IS klns and aSSisted In servlllg F D Thackston
Health, the Health project lead- After a short honeymoon, Mr
ers and county counCil mem- anl:! Mrs Claxton Will make their She IS surVived by her hus-
bers, along With the coopera- home m JacksonVille, FlOrida, QUEEN OF HEARTS band, Odell Newsome of States·
tlOn of the Health Department, w�el e Mr Claxton IS aSSOCIated HODGES PARTY HOUSE b!lro, two d aug h tel s, Mrswill sponsor a tubercular skill With Crawford. and Co Insur- JUl1lor Young of Claxton, MISS
test at the February club meet- ance Adjusters On Thursday afternoon Mrs I J�etl Tuberville of States.
IIlg Begll1ll1ng On January 14, Thurman Lanier entertall1� the barD and two sons, Doyce andh d M d th h F Queen of Hearts bridge club at Ronald TuberVille, both of 'Ch' C tiS'] ,��� at ar 25 �nrna: the��u�11l �� SPADE 'N TROWEL Hodges Party'House Statesboro I ma rys a I ver! 1 .... .,
��;;l��:��� i���f.�i�� ���i��ji ��{!���;�� I",. .,;zjl.!oea..�� i",: 1D1��lIIlo�m�:lllI�IIIl:D,I!l::�:lI!��:,:IIl�ll!I:,�..�::!lI:!IIIE�""�ollD:.III�IIII��ml;lItr�\ During the SOCial hour the A lovely arrangement, done 111 costume flower for cut. Newsome The body remained III "1' :�T�R���I��A�A��:U;EA� ��l������Ehostesses, Mrs Henry Blitch, the English tradition by Mrs Others playing were Mrs the Chapel of Barnes FuneralMrs Sam Brannen and Mrs Charles Olliff and Mrs John Mark Toole, Mrs. Emmitt Scott, Home until the funeral hour Iil ...."" .. " ........ " .. "''', .. , .... " .. ,'''''''"""",,,m .--.---:=IlI:�.III_.._.__=.c:=_IIIII_Dorse Nesmith, served apple pie, DanIel Deal centered the dm-[-------
_
coffee and toasted nuts.
mg room 'table from whichThere w'ere 18 members pre- coffee, dainty sandWiches andsent.
cooklCs were served
• • • The meeting was preSided
As of July I, 1959, there were over by Mrs Albert Blaswell Jr,
11,000 combllles on Georgia preSident Busmess Items dls­
farms repol't engineers Agrl- cussed Included the announce­cultur�1 ExtenSion Servl�e ment of the second shipment of
roscs to arrive dUring the sec-• • •
ond week of January and further
Eatlllg a well balanced diet plans for the new plantJJ1gs at
every day IS one way to avoid the Sallie Zeltcrower and Matlle
colds, says MISS LUCile Hlgglll- Lively schools
botham, health educatIOn specl- A program entitled, "The
alist, Agncultural ExtenSIOn English Tradition," was pre-j-::::1:W:Z:::l1lIiiIi:====_==;;:a Service sented by Mrs frank Hook and
Mrs Walker Hill Jr
Members present were Mrs
Albert Braswell Jr, Mrs H P
Jones Jr, Mrs Walker HIli Jr',
Mrs Frank Hook Jr, Mrs W R
Lovette, Mrs Charlie Joe Mat­
hews, Mrs .Jack Wynn, Mrs
Zack Slnlth, Mrs Mal k Toole,
MIS Robert Lallier, MIS Charles
OllIff Ir Mrs Ed Olliff and Mrs
Julian Hodges MIS Matt Dob­
son of NashVille, Tenn ,\ was a
guest at the club for thiS
meetlllg
max lockwood
deSigned to meet those needs
There Will of Course always be
unsolved problems but a senSible
people, working together can
always find a solutIOn
There are those of us who are
too busy to even be aware of the
needs which exist. There arc
those of us who arc aware of
those needs There arc those of
us who have great talent toward
helpmg plan and direct our com­
mUllltles In their growth but
stand back, waiting for recoglll­
lion or reward for some small
contnbutlOn already made.
IT IS AN EASY thing for a
person to do, to become indiffer­
ent to the needs of hiS communt­
ty It IS easy for him to be criti­
cal of the efforts of others, of
the efforts of the leaders of hiS
communIty, both the elected ones
and the volunteer ones
It IS easy to speak against
good schools, against good gov­
ernment, against community pro­
progress It takes so little cour­
age to be agamst anythlllg for
a person who IS never for any­
thmg need never worry about
trYing to make a deCISion as to
whether a thing has value or
lacks It It takes no effort to
decide to be against a bond
Issue or a new school or a
new church In fact It takes no
cnelgy at all, fOi In bemg
agamst we don't have to COmmit
ourselves either to fight a course
of actIOn or to aid It
The BaDoeIa 0...... The Bulloch Herald
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oCiety GeorgiaTheatre FamilyDrive·ln
Phone 4-2382 Today-Jan. 14
siAiU."iIM_
������
TECHNICOlOR-
ONCE YOU'RE in Georgia's
Bulloch County, jangling New
York scorns far, far away
Everything about the settmg
and the sweep of the land­
scape seems so peaceful and re­
laxing
To the right of the Franklin
house there IS a Ilower garden
and a Illy pool The lawn IS dot­
ted With pecan trees and It
slopes gently to the driveway.
Beyond the road there IS a
beautiful grove of pmes and
oaks, with a zlgzjlC stream and
two fish ponds, one of them
lakesized
I spend a lot of my trme on
these Christmas-time VISitS try- I
mg to get a few quail I'm
generally accompanied by one
of my Wife's many COUSinS, all
of whom are crack shots South­
ern boys take up hunting early
In hfe and they get better as
they go along Olliff Dekle, a
favorite COUSin, IS so good With
a shotgun he'd get all of the
birds that Pre sid e n t Eisen­
hower has missed III Thomas­
ville, When we are lucky we
have quail on toast, along with
gnts and gravy, In the kitchen
at 9 a m on Christmas morn­
mg Is there any meat better in
ali the world than breast of
quai!? If so, I've nev�r tasted
it,
MRS. RONALD DAVID HUEY
Saturday, Jan.
"'fflllk SinfJlra alld Italy's IJfJflllliJul Cinn Lollobrisida, in 'lorjlrst llollyulOfHl (lImed molio,. "icrurlJ,!orm tile electric roman­tic tcalll oj "Nouer So FOIII," "'Gjl film llersion of lemaChomules' bcst..scllins "000/. Un}oh/inr. a vibrant 1000 awryuj(aillst a backdr01J oj Buerilla jltnKlofis ltinS in. Burma durin!Irorld Jr/ar II, the picture tWl" made in. CinomaScopc and colo"Co-starred in a big cut are Peter LauT}ord, Steve McQueonRichard JohMon, Paul llcnreid. Brian Donrcl'y and Dean Jane.. :
Saturday, Jan. 16
PONY EXPRESS
In Color
sturrlng Chnrlten Heston
and Rhonda Fleming
H. W. Smithme...
20 South Main SI.
A CITY MUST have rea I
courage and sure conVictIOns to
move ahead as thiS City has
done Tax eqUlilzatlOn, so that:
all share a commOn load, extend­
ed City limits to better serve
those In Our area, miles of new
water mains, an Improved and
in many ways new sewerage
system, deSigned to protect the
lIves and health of our people;
better streets, a new gas sys­
tem, all of these are an mdlca­
tlOn of a City which has real
courage and great faith. All who
have been a part of thiS great
mot'ement fonvard have Within
them a sense and feeling of
great accomplishment and It IS
With pride when they speak
about "My City"
If you have the feelIng that
you have been "left out" per­
haps you feel that way because
you have been Most likely If
you have an uncomfortable feel­
Ing about you town It IS be­
cause you have never really
placed yourself In the poSitIOn
of bemg for things and as you
look to the future you yet have
the opportunity to fllld your
place In the proper' scheme of
thmgs
A City and ItS people are one
and the same When you hurt it
your hurt yourself and when you
md It you give aid to your own
needs and contnbute much to
the welfare of all who want to
be a part of It
Mrs Odel Newsome, age 38,
died late Sunday afternoon, Jan­
uary 10, at hel home after a
short Illness
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitationscleaning melhods 10 keep
your autumn wardrobe
fashion.fresh .. , lookin,
and feehng IIk, Ihe day
you boughl il.
We invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service
wilh any other dry cleani",
10 prove thlt you can
..,luaUy see Ind feel
the difference,
Napkins
Why lUll call ,.. today.
Thank You Notes
Sa'tisf"y yourMODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
-PHONE 4-3234-
Across from Courthouse
of" value ...
Thru the l's of
V�"9t"'"n�a Ru��ell
If a pubilshel WfllltS n book
wntten on "marriage" he ought
to nsk an unmarried person to
wnte It If a new mother wants
adVice about how to rear her
new baby, she ought not to ask
anyone With several children
Her best bet IS 8 mother With
an only child or a mother whose
children are grown and away
flam home
If a governor wants a survey
made on education he ought to
and he usually does, appomt a
comnllttee of men who know
nothll1g about schools They. In
turn Will get thell mformatlOn
from prinCipals, who have not
taught and from board members
who have nevel observed III a
school or from a county school
supermtendent who mayor may
not have been III a school rOOm
III years
Of course, It sounds contradiC­
tory But what married person
would dare to write a book on
mal rlage? BeSides What does a
married person know about mar­
llage Marnage IS a state where
there's no tll11e for consldenng
marriage One must conSider too
many problems that grow out of
marriage A mnrned person IS
the last to know any thmg
about "marriage" Of course, a
man 01 a Wife 111Ight know some
thmgs about hiS pm tlcular Wife
or a Wife know some thmgs
about her particular husband but
heavens' Who would dare wnte
about each other? Who would
won't to read It, anyhow? Un­
less the wnter were a movie
star?
The new mother who needs
adVice about rearing her child
need never go to a mother of
several cllIldren She knows
nothmg about child rearing If
her children have reached n cer­
tam age they have told her
she knows nothmg By their ac­
tions, they have convinced her,
that she knows nothmg When
the older mother observe her
products she often wonders
where she was while thiS was
happening
But by the tlmc the children
have grown 1I1tO mature, decent
Citizens these harassed mothers
have forgotten what their nice
grown children once were What
a blessmg "forgetters" are' How
wonderful that people often re·
member the lovely thlllgs of life
and forget the ugly
There's the very popular sub­
Ject these days, too, "EducatIOn"
Who knows mOSl about the sub­
Ject? Generally, the person who
appears to be an authority on
how to solve all the problems
has never been III a school rOOm
When epidemICS break out,
doctors are called together to
study the problems But let a
"Sickness" In the schools show
and every body outSide the
schOOl teacher IS called In to
overcome It. It IS Just as well,
because teachers know nothmg
about "how to teach" Oh, of
COurse they've had "methods"
and all that stuff No book ever
got over the fact that every
hllle, old boy and girl were as
dlffere�t as might and day No
two Will ever learn at the same
ratc or actually learn the same
thmg No two can be treated
exactly altke, and when the
teacher tnes It, she runs Into
grief The pOor teacher like the
poor parent like the poor mar­
ned mate Just usually tries to
do the best he can With what
he IS and what he has to work
With
CANCEL long walks
at bill-paying time:
WINSLOW BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS WITII JEAN HOWARD
On Wednesday, Mrs. Jerry
Howard was hostess to the Win­
slow Bridge Club at her home on
Jer Road A potted African
Violet on her coffee table and
rose decorated the liVing room
StrawbCl'ry short cake and
coffee were sel ved upon the ar­
flval of the members Later
Coke and checs� crackers were
placed on the tables.
Mrs E \V Barnes, high
scorer, Iccelved a bracelet. Ear
bobs, for Cllt, went to Mrs
Frank Simmons Jr Mrs Charles
Hcndrlx received a heart-shaped
costume Pin for low
Others playmg were Mrs.
Bucky Akms, Mrs Hal Waters,
Mrs, Edward Cone, Mrs Eddie
R u s h I n g and Mrs Darwm
Bohler SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER I
Mail CHECKS drawn
on llS, to pay bills!
• ..wi1'h Oldsmobile's
dollar-saving
Dynamic SS!
More mtlel-per_dollarl '1'hatls wllat you get with the Regular](I')CkCL EIIl;;IIIO-ltarulllrd Cf/"IIJ1I1Ctlt Ott euery DyrrutlllO 88
OId�"HJu"a for 1960! Yes, 11118 Olds thrives on tho thrift of
lower-emil, rogulnr gUllohllc-yon 8uve about u dollar bill 011
every IlIlIkrlll over premiulIl-cost fucla! And hCCBUI!IC of its
UIII4jIlC clinrnclCrl8lJC8, tho Regular Rocket Engino gives you
tr/llllllon,t! Boekel gct-up-ulld-go wlnlc rcduclIIg opernLJllg autl
upkeep costs. Your local Olds denier baa tho money-aLlvmgfllcis all 11118 cnr Ihnt Inllkes It mighty e08Y and 80lisfYI.Ug to
Hookel out of the ordlllury,
We will welcome your account.
Why not open it this month?
The
Bulloclt County
Bank WOODCOCK MOTOR CO.• INC.• 108 SAVANNAH AVE.
It IS good Or IS It bad to diS­
cover Ihat you know nothlllg?
it's sort of sad to realize how
Ignorant you are but If you
look around for the right per­
son you'll find that you're not
alone In your Ignorant state
There are other parents of teen­
agers and other shool teachers
Take heart, Friend!
Member Federal Deposit lnsurarrce Corporation
------..,..-- lIE IHI DINNIS 0'11111 SHOW' IVIRY Will ON CIS-IV". HIAI tOWIIl IHOMAS AND IHI �IWS • MONDAY IHIU IIIDAY ON CIS IADIO _
1000 FREE J���:�
TAL OF 1000 FREE STAMPS IF YOU USE ALL
EACH COUPON LISTED BELOW IS GOOD FOR 5g:�: ����:SR:G��ARLY EARNED. CHECK THESE FINE BUYSTHE COUPONS. THESE STAMPS ARE IN ADDITI
AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE EXTRA STAMPS.
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOOD
Thru Jan. 16th
Limit 1 with
o $500 or
more Food
Order,
Lb.
Can
Pkgs. 10, ride
Clean (Limit 2 with a $5.00 or more order.�
$100 L A R GET IDE 2 Pkgs. 49CoOrCKTAIL
rhrlfty Mold Yellow Cling
PEACHES
in'ider Tomato
CATSUP
303
Cans4
4
New Day
$100 ·INST. COFFEE
Libby
33¢ BEEF STEW
Libby Vienna
39c SAUSAGE
6-oz.
Jar
2 14-oz.Bats. 2
24-oz.
Cons
5 4-oz.CansPlain or
Self·Rising 5
Lb.
Bag
l-Lb.
Vae Pak
Limit one with
a $5.00 or
more Food
Order.
RID 11M THIS COUPON FOR
� S & H Graan Stamps
At Your Near.,t Wln"·Dlai.
In Addition To ThOle Regularly
Earned When You Purchale
Ee, seiner 0 F F
Coupon Void After Saturday, January
RlDUM THIS COUPON FO'R
&0 S & H Graan Stamps
At Your Neorelt Wlnn-DI.le
In Addition Ta ThOle Regularly
Earned When You Purchale
Blackburn Made
5S Y R VU'dPAfter Saturday, JnnuoryCoupon 01
89�
Georgia Peach
SLICED
StiCEOThiCSACON
Ballard's
BISCUITS
SnoBoll
FULIFLOWER �:�CA
F,,,hC,,.
Winesap
PL ES 5
Lb. 39¢ CAR R O·T 5RED AP Bag
F;�irpi�s\::;;:: 39,
3 I·Lb.Bags 25�
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
10 S & H Green Stamps
At Your Nearest Winn�Di1l.ie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Gold King Frozen
Hush Puppies
Reg.
B'or
69<'
10�
39'
83�
45¢
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S &. H Green Starnps
At Your Nearest Winn-Dillic
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
itiA F"r"BrE S Pkg. 49¢
Coupon Void After Saturday, January 16th.
2 Reg.Bars 25¢ tvo R Y I�:: 39" 2�'�:'
27� K lOR Kte/ S so A P
Sauer Vanilla No.5
2 P EXT RAe T Bot.
Detergent
35¢ Gt.31¢ OXYDOL ��;.. Pkg.
Makes Dishes Shine
21 CASCADE
Per.4
2 Med.Bars
Bars
2 Reg.Bars
Bath
Bar
5 Jar
Reg.
Pkg.
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Green Stamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Dixic
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
,iytilce"rifE S 2 Pkgs.39¢
Coupon Void After Saturday, January 16th.
Brooks County, No.
LlRD
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
'lD S & H Green Stamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Dixie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Eorned When You Purchase
Fancy Thin Sliced
2 I-Lb. Sunpyland BaconCo���\/Oid Afte' -- IIrdoy, January 16th,
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
SO S & H Green Stamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Dixic
In Addition To Those Regulorly
Earned When You Purchase
Cake Box Frozen
BANANA CAKE Pkg.
CoupOn Void Altel Saturday, January
Undefeated Southeast Bulloch
STATESBORO GIRL HONORED rolled to Its 16th straight basket­
AT UNIVERSITY ball victory Friday night, Janu-
Miss Beverly Brannen, dnugh- ��h�iv�tl B�:t��c���:e���4e�m�:-Geol'gI'a Southern (:ollef!c defeats Ga, Seuthern IeI' of M,·. und Mrs. H. 1... Brun- fore a packed house'. ', u nen, South Main Street, States- Tho Jackets. paced by theboro, and sophomore �t the Un- scoring .and rebounding of Way-S U'·· I WJ11'pS Spl'I'ng l�cl'sllY of Gn., WIlS elected pre- man Shuman and Carl Bragg, ledtetson niversity III C ose game . sldunt of the Lucy Cobb dorrnl- by as many as 21 points andtory. This Is considered a high were never In troublo as theyHI'Il College honor all the campus, for many hnuded the Blue Devils theirWhitey Verstraete's bun-steal- rol' Stetson to muke the score qualif'lcattons are required or a second loss of the campaign.ing tactics helped Gecrgia South- 61 79, but GSC gal the next len , student who is chosen for this Shuman' scoring 14 points.ern College gam new life in what P lints all boskets. by Verstraete, Georgia Southern 0 II o g e distinctive honor which carries unci three 0 the,' teammatesappeured to be a lost cause and D'IV�d. Patton, CUI ry and two by, trounced SPI ing Hill College, with it n kecn responsibility us struck In double figures. Braggthe Southerners �\'ent on to edge O\\I.!IlS. The Hatter� scored fO�1 86-59, in 0 busketball gnme in a "dorm president." and Dilly Clifton scored 12Stetson, 93-91: III nn overtime m�rc POIllt.S but.)hC Southern�ls Mobile, Alu., Monduy night. apiece and Jimmy Rushing con-basketball thn!ler Sat u r d n y hll� the �all \\ ith 11 tWO-pOl11l Paced by the hal shooting of trtbutcd 11 points.night at GSC III Statesboro. bulgr as tune ron oul.. Chester Curry, Connie Owens
G 'YMCA Statesboro's girls won the
The Hatters were leading 79- Verstruete scored 29 points to and Whitey verstrnete tho SC eorgla opener 36.14. Eugenia Moore
---- 75 with 1 :24 left before Eddie S�'l the puce and wns buc,ked by squad jumped orf to n quick lead setting'the puce with a 15-polntOwens hit H jump shot and Vcr- CUI'l"):'S .24 un� OW,ens' .12, DRI- and roared to victory, milking its \Vl k i production. Gail Newman wosstraete stole the ball and scored ton Epting, With 22 pornts, led season record 6-1. The loss was nee IS set high SCOrer for Bulloch, with 10to tic the count. The Hatters tht· Hatters. the ninth in as many games for paints.then worked for one shot but It was a game of unca11l�y Spring Hill. f J 17 24 _Verstraete made another steal s�lOoting averages, Southern hit- Curry threw in 13 field goals 0... 3.0. _and a few seconds later Chester ung ·18 per cent of its shots and and two foul shots for 28 points Pil tid
'Curry scored to tie the game Stetson 59 PCI' cent. to pace the GSC squad. Owens Uy A. JOE McGLAMERY 0 S ea Inland
send it into overtime. Georgia Southern is now 5-1 followed with 20 points and ver- .In the extra. period, Charlie for the season. Stetson has a straete sank 16 points. John Zur- By proclamatlon of Ern�st Jr basketballWarren hit. on a driving layup 7-G record. cone was high for Spring Hill Vandiver, Governor of Georg,", •
'1II IIIII "_II!"'-':=====:Z::::I1q
with 14 points the week beginning Sunday, Jan-
1 C
Iii .
uury 17 and ending Sunday, eague at enter• • January 24, will be observed .BAS K E T B ALL Midget and MIte ��O�Xh��e�.,:?rgla as "Georgia By RALPH TURNER
b k ball The Statesboro Chapter of the Juulor League and Senioras et State YMCA of Georgia Is one League basketball at the Recrea-
marc than 675 Hi-Y and Trl-HI-Y ttonts really becoming interest.league review Clubs pledged to "Create. Main- ing and exciting. With the holt-Ii tatn, and Extend throughout the days over the players are work-Recreatien Center home. school and community. ing hard in an effort to capture"ji By TOMMY MARTIN high standards of Christian the 1959-60 championship.'B character." In the Junior League the• JANUARY 5 It is the purpose of these Pilots are way out front with 6C II PI cy and NI'C Nac G 1"111 Midget �eagu" clubs. through their program victories against no defeats. Theo ege larma , The T bolts defeated thl" Reb· of Clean Sportmunshlp, Clean Red Cups are In second placeels today in a close game 24·19. Speech, and Clean Living, to the Bull Dogs are In third placeThe T'bclts who were behind give young people the opportunt- und the Cardinals are bringingat the end of the first half ty for the pructlcal application up lust place.15-12 were able. to come back of Christian living. leading scorer'S are Jackunder the scoring of Wa�nc The governor further proclaim- Paul, Donald NeSmith, WayneHoward.' Ho�val'd. \�as high cd that Murch 3, 1960. shall be Wiggins, Robert Mallard, andThe College Pharmacy team Ftrst, in the world, in the sc.orel' for �IS wmrung team known as "Georgia Hi-Y Youth Call Olliff in that order.and Nevils started off the 1960 production of naval s tor e s. \�Ith. �O pom��s. He collected and Government Day." This will The Senior League, which isBasketball season with a thrill- " eight III the first half and 12 be the first of three dnys In made up mostly of high schooling game last Wednesday night, About 74% of th e nation's points In the second half. Phil which Y. M. C. A. "Y" Clubs footbull players. is the mostJanuary 6. The College Phar- naval stores IS produced 111 Hodges was high. score:. for the will be conducting a Youth As- improved league since tho holl­marcy edged out the Nevils team Georgia - over one-half the losl,ng Re�els With 1<> points. sembly in the Georgia S�nate days. In last week's action theby a 42-40 score. naval store supply of the entire 1 he Indlan.s were abl� to holel and House of Rcpresentntives, Gold Bricks won twice while. world. the lead during the entl�e game to give young citizens the op- the Gremlins lost two. TheKenny 8Ishol>. and �arvey tp defeat the Rattlers 2�-15. portunity to legislate and make Cobras also won two while theBerry led the winners With 11 The second largest undrained Frank Hook was the big man laws. Dynamites suffered two defeats.points and eight points. Bobby swampland in the United States for the victors, scoring 14 The Statesboro "Y" Clubs will The Gold Bricks are holdingTootle was high for the losers - Okefenokee Swamp, n ear paints. James Hagan was high be sending six delegates: rrom down first place, while thewith eight points. Waycross-is now. a vast wild- scorer for the Rattlers with tho Sr. Trl-Hl-Y; Sara Adams Cobras nrc In second place, theC NAC GRILL. VS BELKS life refuge. A winter nesting seven points. and Martha Faye Hodges; from Dynamites arc in third place,NI me of the ruat;C for flocks of migratory JANUARY 6 the Sr. HI·Y, Bobby Brown and and Gremlins are III last place.In. the . secon� ga Gild _ mTds, the Swamp is also the Mite League Jimmy Brown; and from the Jr. Scoring leaders arc Joeyopen�n� ��ht6r�� N�C Idr sl .� year-round home of hundreds of Due to unfavornblc weather Trl-Hi-Y, Dottie Donaldson and Hogan, Kenny McCorkle, Randyie�te h �. s N - . oy 'tiJ11122 bear, deer, alligators and wild- the Mite League was unable Joney Averitt. Joe McGlamery Simmons, Jimmy Brock, ande. t e CI'Cd acMtlelam WH' h I cats. to ploy today. will go us press representative. Marcus Seligman in this order.POints. y e I er, ers e ,Paulk, and Phil Clark also scored 1�--l'i1I9l---------..�====r== ==_= ..=====:rtIIn double figures for Nlc Nac ..Gene Nevils led the losers with
a 24 pOInt effort and Verion
Lewis scored 14 points.
Come In now
and Register
,
for These
Valuable
PRIZ'ES! PRIZES!
To Be Awarded Saturday Nite, Jan. 16th
FAMOUS JOHNSON ELECTRIC
FLOOR POLISHER
BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC TOASTER
TOASTMASTER
DORMEYER ELECTRIC
FOOD MIXER
ELECTRIC GRIDDEL
REDI·FRY GRIDDLE
FOR COOKIN' W·D BRANDED BEEF!
3 BRAZERS
YOU WON'T NEED THESE FOR THE BEEF!
6 SETS STEAK KNIVES
EVERY HOUSEWIFE NEEDS A LAUNDRY CART
6 LAUNDRY CARTS
GOOD FOOD FROM WINN·DIXIE
10 FOOD BASKETS
To Be Awarded Saturday Nite, Jan. Z3rd
FAMOUS JOHNSON ELECTRIC
FLOOR POLISHER
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
ROASTER OVEN
BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC
WAFFEL GRILL
LADIES ELECTRIC
HAIR DRYER
FOR COOKIN' W·D BRANDED BEEF!
3 BRAZERS
YOU WON'T NEED THESE FOR THE BEEF!
6 SETS STEAK KNIVES
I
EVERY HOUSEWIFE NEEDS A LAUNDRY CART
6 LAUNDRY CARTS
GOOD FOOD FROM WINN·DIXIE
10 FOOD BASKETS
Come In & Register Ohen-Tickets Are Free
And You Do Not Have to Be Present to Win!
and the
at the
In
BULLOCH
COUNTY
Statesbot'O, Geot'gia, Thursday, January 14, i960
The Bulloch Herald
Southeast Bulloch High defeats
Statesboro High for 16th victory
By RALPH TURNER
wins in opening basketball games
BROOKLET VS NIC NAC
In Thursday's night aclion
Brooklet and the Nlc Nac Glill
carne out victorious. The Brook­
let team defeated Rockwell team
62-37 in the first game. Joel
Sikes and Ronald Starling led
the Brooklet team with 15
pOints each for the winner's.
Donald Wilson was high man
for the losing Rockwell team
with 19 points and Lavonne
Deal added 13 points to the
losing effort.
The second game Thursday
night was anal her close game for
early season play. The Nic Nile
edged out the College Pharmacy
by a 63·57 score. Loyld SmiLh
was again the high scorer with
18 points. Clyde Miller added
14 points for the Nic Nac also.
John Donald Akins and Urquit
Morris led the scoring for the
losers with 13 points and 12
pOints respectively. IAfter two nights of play
Loyld Smith is leading Ihe lea·
gue in scoring with 40 points
in two games and the Nic Nac
team is leading lhe league with
two big victories.
The week's action puts Nevils
playing Brooklet Wednesday
night at 7:30 and Belk's playing
IRockwell at 8:45. On Thursdaynight Brooklet plays College
Pharmacy at 7:30 and Nic Nac
plays College Pharmacy at 7:30 Iand Nic Nac plays Rockwell al
8:45.
CASH WHEN!NEEDED
Cuh when you're IN tt",
hospital. Cuh alter you
LEAVE the hospital. Cos"
10 little, can ply ao mucb!
DON WAUGH
310 B Florence Ave.
POplar 4-3880
'(lM����I..�.t ���ha\ AcddenlAnotllllonOmilla, N,bruk.
the opening of a
PERPETUAL CARE CEMETERY
,tnrlaUtn :!Irmnrtal 'ark
located 2 miles west of Statesboro on
the ,Bethlehem Church Road
• A Perpetual Care Cemetery affords con-
tinuing care and maintenance-a cemetery service that
you will not find anywhere else. Complete maintenance­
lawn, flowers-everything will be taken care of.
• Pineland Memorial Park contains forty
acres and is being built in a garden type cemetery around
a central Christian theme.
• The first Garden will be "The Garden of
Devotion" and will feature an open Bible on marble with
the Lord's Prayer inscribed on it·
For further information regarding
,tnrlaUtn :!Irmnrtal 'ark
(Perpetual Care Cemetery)
,
You may contact A. L. Cotton at the Jaekel Hotel In
Statesboro, Georgia
LOVELY TEA HONORED
MRS. JIMMY JOHNSON
On'TlIcsduy afternoon, Dec,
22, Mrs. J. B .. Iohnson entertain­
ed at It lovely len AI her home
on I:ollcge Boulevard honoring
her daughtur-ln-lnw, Mrs. Jimmy
Johnson of Drexel Hill, Penn.,
who, with Mr. Johnson W,JS here
fa,' the holidays.
Mrs. DeVane watson met the
guests and Mrs, Bernard
Morris
Introduced them 10 Elaine and
Mrs. Johnson.
The ten table was overlnld
with fin embroidered linen im­
ported cloth and centered with
n Inll silver candelabrum hold­
ing white candles and pin k
camellias,
Mrs. Prince Preston and Mrs.
Bennie Morris presided 01 the
coffee service.
Mrs. Jack Wynn. Mrs. Ed
Olliff. Mrs. Thomas Del.oach,
Miss Frances Rackley, Mrs.
Charles Hendrix. Mrs, Harry
Johnson and Mrs. Lem Neville
Jr. assisted in serving and
minqling with the guests.
The two grandmothers. Mrs.
Willis Waters and Mrs. W. B.
Johnson, remained seated in the
living room which was decor­
ated with white camellias and
greenery.
Fefreshments w ere served
from silver trays on the ban­
quet table in the dining room.
A lighted Christmas tree was in
the den.
Elaine was lovely in on aqua
tnffeta wjth a bouffant skirt.
She wore a while orchicl.
Mrs. Johnson wore a sapphire
blue peau de sole dress.
200 guests called between the
hours of 3 and 5 p. m.
The Bulloch Herald
u'ockl.vell l'fJ'WH
oclety
Rockwell sees record sales
for 1960; .1959 sales up
PITI'SBURGH -
ROCkwelllsldC."
Mr. Rockwell added.
Manufacturing Company finish-
ed 1959 with estimated toto I Mr.
Rockwell guve these rea-
sales of approximately $121 mil- sons fOI" optimism:
lion, up 14 per cent Irom 1958's
$106 million and close to 1957's
nil-time record $122 million.
Estimated earnings. Willbrd
F. Rockwell Jr., president, re­
ported, are In the $2.70·2.75 a
share range on year-end capitali­
zation as compared with $2.14
per share In 1958 on like capital­
ization.
Rockwell is a diversified COOl­
pany making meters, valves and
other control devices and in­
duslrlal tools.
Both sales and earning would
probably have moved Into rec­
ord high ground, Mr. Rockwell
surmised, except that Federal
Power Commission approvals of
new pipeline projects in the
wake of the reversal of the
Memphis decision in the fall
of 1958 have been "unexpected­
ly slow to dole."
More expeditious handling of
the FPC's large backlog of pipe'
line uppllcations would inevita­
bly bring a sharp rise in Rock­
well's domestic valve sales, he
added. Gas meter sales would
also get an addition push.
Even without this boost, how­
ever, Rockwell is anticipating its
best year to date in 1960 if no
major rail strike OCCUI'S. Barring
such crises, the company is ex­
pecting sales about to per cent
higher than this year "and this
is a little on the conservative
Women'. Naw. and
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Soelely Editor Phone 4-2382
Proclarnation
FACULTY DAMES CLUB
MEETS AT G.S.C.'
STUDENT CENTER
MISS OELSEY CAMPDELL,
BRIDE-ELECT HONORED
AT EVENING I'AIITY
Miss Delsey nmpbcll, who,
with her fiance, Henry Smith
of Newport News, Va., during
the holldays, was honored at a
party Tuesday evening, Decem­
ber 29, with Mrs. Emmett SCOIL
hostess at her home on South
Main Street.·
Christmas decoration were
used in the home. A beautiful
white Christmas urrangemcnt
formed a centerpiece for the
dining ruble, overlaid with while
linen cloth. Party sandwiches,
fruit cake, nuts mints and coffce
were served. The hostess pre­
sented Miss Campbell a salnd
plate in her china.
Games were played and those
winning prizes were Mrs. Beb
Tanner, Mtss ampbell r nd Mrs.
Frank Geu is.
Others attending were Mrs.
James Strickland, Mrs. Roy
Clark, Mrs. Otis Hollingsworth,
Mrs. Hur'cld Sasser, Mrs. Mark
DR. AND MRS. CAIIROLE Tanner.
Mrs. Grady Lee. Mrs.
MOORE RETURN FROM VISIT
Bunk Burdeue, Mrs. F ran k
Wlnl THEIR SON IN PA. Campbell, Mrs.
Fuller Hunnicutt
of Newport News, VJ,. and M.'s.
Ralph White.
The January meeting of the
Faculty Domes Club was held at
the Frunk I. Williams Student
enter last Wednesday evening
ut 8 o'clock.
Serving as co-hostesses were
Mrs. J. B. Scearce Mrs. Rob­
ert Winburn, Mrs. George
Stepp, Mrs. Jurnes Atkinson,
Mrs. Bill Weaver and Mrs.
G -orge Rogers.
Delicious refreshments were
served upon arrival of the
Dames.
The group was entertained
by students from Statesboro
High School who presented
their district one-act pluys.
These students were elir cted
by Mrs. Bernard Morris.
Following the entertainment
Mrs. Fred Wallace, president,
presided at u brief business
session.
LUNCHEON EIGHT (ATE) Dr. and Mrs. Carrotc Moore
ENTERTAIN HUSBAND have returned from Philadelphia
AT DUTCH SUPPER where they spent a week, in-
On New Yeur's Eve, members eluding
New Year's Day, wi.h
of the Luncheon Eight Club met
.hclr son, COI�lmander Willia�,
nt the home of Mrs. Fred Smith
Moore, and hls wife and chil-
with their husband's as guests dren, Lynn o.nd Ka�en. Comman-Ie 1"fI'I
at a covered dish supper.
der Moore IS statloned at the
'"\ Whereas, the civic bodies and service organizations of
our
This New Year's Eve party is
Naval I-Iospitn� in Phi!adelphi�. Mr. and. Mrs. Charles v:'.
community and the departments of the local government
re-
becoming n tradition. Each year
Dr. Moore s slst�r,. MISS S,adlC Rockett, JI. of �aeon, Georgia. cognize
the great service rendered to this community by the
movie films are made and all
Maud Moore, nussionary from announce the birth of a son,
Statesboro Junior Chamber of Commerce, and
past films are shown, never fail-
Korea, has arrived in Jef.ferson, Charles Wright .Rockett J II, at Whereas, the United Slates Junior Chamber of Commerce and
ing to amuse the group. Go., �vhere she. �p.ent Chnst;mas, �he
Macon Hospital on J�nuary its affiliated State and Local organizations have set aside the
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd and
and IS now vlsllin� her slst�r, 2, 1960. Mrs.
Rockeu IS the week of January 17 to 23, 1960, to observe the founding of
the
Mrs. Willis Cobb were guests.
Mrs. Howard Dadisman. MISS former Betty Lovett, daughter Junior Chamber or Commerce, and
Members present were Mr. and M?ore came all Lh� way by plane
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Bates Loven
Mrs. J. O . Johnston, MI'. and
With .�t.op-ov�rs III Japan and of Statesboro. Whereas,
this organization of young men has contributed
Mrs Fred Smith Mrs. Albert
Hawaii. She IS expected to be •
• • materially to the betterment of this community throughout
the
Bra�well, Mrs. Br�cc Olliff, Mrs. in SUlle.shoro with Dr.
and MI's. Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Marlin of year,
Roger Holland Sr. �oore
III Inte January Or early Hahira, Ga., announce the birth
Supper was served buff-t February. •• -.
of a daughter, Mary Aubrey,
style.
January 3, 1960. Mrs. Martin is
Mil. & MilS: LANNIE SIMMONS the former Miss Mary Grace
..__:;;;:_a .::= g�I!������A�ACATION Anderson of �e.gi!ler.
We Go PL LC'�
rnabytante�
Therefore, I. W. A. Bowen, Mayor of he City of Statesboro
do hereby proclaim the week of January 17
- 23, 1960, as
JA YCEE WEEK and urge all citizens of our community to give
full consideration to the future services of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce.
W. A. BOWEN, Mayor
Mr. lind Mrs. Lnnnie F. Sim- Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Neville
========::l1li_:;:::;;;:::3
mons of S tat e s bar 0 were of Register announce the birj.h of
.
.:1l110ng fifty Studebaker· Pack- a daughter, Connie Lynn,
Dec-
Mr. and Mrs. LeWIS Hook nrd de a I e r s und their wives cmbcrB! at the
Bulloch Coun­
went to Atluntn last Tu.csdny
10lWhO
d ep u rt e d by charter- ty Hospil�l. Mrs. Neville was,
l1�cet.
Mr. and Mrs. Manon Rob- ed eutincr January 8 f I" a 111 before her marriage, Miss Lynn
blJ1� wh.o come by plune \1"0111 Miumi, Fla., for a nine-day Carib- Murphy of Statesporo.
CalJforllla where they VISited, bean vucation. The group was • • •
The monLhly mceting of the Announcement is made
this
M.rs. Robbin!" dnughtel:, Mrs. accollll>anicd by .I. A.. Brenner, Mr. and Mrs. Rulon Bennell
Hoe and Hope Garden CI�I�l�V�� week of the opening of Pine-
Gllbe�t R�ed�;, an� fa�l;'y �n� StudeLaker
- Pnckard's assistanl of .Jesup announce the birth of
held Jan�ar� 6, at the Sh vannah lawn Memorial Park,.a perpe­
otten �d t l ose ow oot sales manuger, and Mrs. Bren- n daughter Romons Kay Jan-
Mrs. E. . ames on a tual care cemetery, on the Beth-
ga��s.IIl��n����:�;ler Sr. retum- ncr. lIury 3 at LI;c �e11l0rial Ho�pital. AV�I;�.eGerald Groover and Mrs.
lemen rond, 2 miles West of
cd to Statesboro Friday morning The
t.our will include stop--- Mrs .. Ben�elt IS the former, Miss E. W. Barnes, hostesses, served
Statesboro.
by 1>lane fl'olll Oklahoma ity,
overs in Puerto R�co, the Virgin Glonn Mikell.or �latesboro. delicious apple pie a'ia model Located on a forty acre tract
where she psent two weeks. Islands,
and Jalllalca. and coffee. Camellias and Narcis- of land lhe new cemetery
will
Mr. and Mrs. James Holloway Six winning dealers
weI' e
Mr. and Mrs. I·rank Menden- sus were used in the beautiful feature the "garden type ceme-
of Winnipeg, Canada, left on selected frol11
each of 17 slucle-lh?l!
of Bermuda, announce, �he mass arrangemenl on the piano. tery." Each garden in the ceme­
New Year's Day, aftel· visiting baker-Packard s.:tlcs
zones on �Irth SOf �tl cla�ghter, bCa�he��se Mrs. Roger Holland gave the tery will feature a
Christian
Nancy's parents, Mr. find Mrs. the basis of over-quota
sulcs of an,
atll! a.y ept lll er . .. devotional, after which a short theme with the first one to be
Grady Attaway, und Mr. Hollo- Lark automobiles.
S. A. S-Kiil- IMenclenl�all IS, ll�e f�r�er SM�S business meeting was conduct- opened to be known as "The
ways parents in Birmingham, mall, Ihe company's
vice-presi· 7al1c� Ha�1 rv�f C:�Olt,V·
., cd. A financial statement was Gal'den of Devotion." It will
Ala. dent and general sales manager,
c a�lg tel' a r: an rs.
ernon
given and progress on the Club's feature a large open Bible
in
Dr .and Mrs. D. L. Davis spenl called the trip
';Studcbaker- Hall �f Beaufort. N�n.cy is
a
two projects was reported. marble with the Lord's Prayer
the holidays with Mrs. Davis's Packard's way
of expressing forl11;'1 student of �eOlglO.southf Mrs. Frank Simmons, Jr., gave inscribed.
mother, Mrs. ROfert Sitton
in thul1l(s to dealers with outstand· �I�
I
.....���ege. GSI�f dS a �l�eceR
a
a brief resume of the colorful
Newnan ing sales records." P ISk c� DUde, te,w \s. o� and sucessful career of
the Mr. A. C. (Bud) Cotten, vice
. aI' er an eric :3 ers a speaker, Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach.
president of lhe company which
Slatesboro.
•••
Dr. DeLoach, vel'y instcresting
owns the cemetery, states that
to his listeners, gave a tnlk on
once a person has purchased
Mr. ancl Mrs. Ernest I-Iaga� of lhe many varied aspects of the space
in the ccmetery it receives
Stalesboro announce th� �Ir.th field of Conservation, how it pcrpctua1 core, including
lawn
of n daughter, Karen Vlrgll1JO, affects the public in general; mowing, shruberry
and �Iowers,
January.7 at �he Bulloch I �un- I he homcmaker and flowcr in
He slated that a certalll per­
ly HosPll?1. LIttle Karen weIgh- particular Many humorous per- centage
of each purchase price
cd in al .1 Ibs, and )4 oz. �rs. sonal truisms and accOllllls, for space is put into a
trust fund
1·I�gal1 wns before. her marnage TIle members present, bcsides
with the First Federal Savings
MISS Evelyn �IU�l�ICUtl. the hostesses were: Mrs E. L.
and Looan Association in States­
Anderson, Mrs. P. G. Franklin,
boro to assure the perpetual
Jr., Mrs. Roger H 0 II n n d, Jr.,
care of the space.
Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson, Mrs.
-------
.lash Lanier, Mrs. John F. Mays, FIRST METHODIST
Mrs. Don McDougald. Mrs. J. P. CIRCLES TO MEET
Scearce, Jr., Mrs. Frank Sim-
mons. Jr., Mrs. B. B. Sorrier,
NEXT WEEK
Jr. Mrs. Mary Watson, Mrs. The rollowing Circles of the
\Veldon Dupree and t-.lrs. Hal First Methodist Church will
Macon, Jr.
•••
meet on Monday afternoon, Jan­
uary 18, at 4 o·clock.
DR. J. H. DELOACH
SPEAKS TO, HOE AND
HOPE GARDEN CLUB.
PERPETUAL CARE
CEMETERY ON
BETHLEHEM ROAD
TI�e Bulloch Her:c-:ld
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 14, 1960
Henry Cone Announces the Opening
of
CONE'S BARBER SHOP MI". and Mrs. Zack Smith ofSt.atesboro announce the birth
of n daughter at the Bulloch
County Hospital on Monday,
January) I. She has been named
Susan EIi7.abeth. Mrs. Smith is
the fonnel' Miss Sarn Elizabeth
Cook of Parrott, Georgia.
(formerly Zissett's Shop)
Located on South Main St., Statesboro
Mr_ Cone cordially invites all of his
friends to visit his new shop on South
Mtin St. for the same courteous service
that has always been given by him.
CONE'S BARBER SHOP
LOVTLY DINNER PARTY
FETE MISS CARROLL
AND MR. COLLINS
JOE fNGRAM ATTENDS
MEETING OF SWAINSBORO
KIWANI CLUB
Mrs. Osborne C. Banks, Mrs.
Jesse Akins and Miss Irene
Kingery were hostesses at din­
ner given in honor of Miss Lee
Carroll and W, L. Cason Jr. at
Mrs. Bryant's l<itchen.
The table was decorated with
white gladioli And ivy in a
large arrangement marking the
places for the honorees. From
this arrangement, ivy, interspers­
ed with gladioli, trailed down
the center of the table.
Dinner guests were Miss Car­
rOll, Mr. Cason, Mr. and Mrs.
Vann Tillman, Miss Betty Banb
and Smith Banks, Miss Jean
\\lnlsh and Jappy Akins, Miss
Barbara Reagan and Ron n y
Brown, Rhonda Battley and John
Roger Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Freeman and Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Franklin.
Rubie Lee, with Mrs. W. T.
Taylor; Sadie Lee, willi Mrs.
J. P. Collins; Sadie Maude
Moore, with Mrs. Jack Wynn;
Dreta Sharpe, with Mrs. Ed
Olliff; Inez \VilHanlS with Mrs.
Jim Sikes. On Tuesday morn­
ing, January 19 at 10 o'iock, the
Lily McCroan will meet with
Mrs. J. R. Donaldson.
On Tuesday night, December
29, Lieul. Gov. Joe Ingram, at­
tended the meeting of the
Swainsboro Kiwanis Club when
the Annual Ladies Night was ob­
served with a banquet. During
the mecting Mr. Ingram lflstall­
ed new officers of the Swains-
boro Club. 1. _
Last Tuesday, Jammry 5,
Mr. Ingram was the guest speak­
er at the dinner meeting of the
Vidalia Kiwanis Club, and that
night he attended the meeting
of the Lyons Kiwanis Club and
installed Ihe 1960 officers of
that club.
on South Main St.
"Where Parking Is No Problem"
YOUR TIME IS IMPORTANT!
Saye It By
Flying When You Travel Saturday Night
Eddy Lane's Orchestra
DANCE
with
MID·SOUTH AIRWAYS
-e-
You can fly regular schedule f)jghts to
Macon, Atlanta or most anywhere you
need to.
v...
If .,.,. PftiCiIrpCioa .,_ .........
you _ be SUIilBo
1.. It wu fII&ed Itr • ._.. ......
.ac:Uc.
7.. Ezac:ti, .. ,...--- .......
.,_ AI. doe Iqw..c poIIiWe .,...
@)�.o...
ZlIIORTH MAIN STRttT. STAT£SIIOtIO,
ROMM
WE GO PLACES
_._
CHARTER FLIGHTS AVAILABLE
Call POplar 4·9871
Statesboro. Ga.
SFC Riley E. Lord, son of Mrs.
Sa," M. Lord of Slalesboro.
spent the Christmas holidoys
and through New Year's Day
with his mother. He returned
to duty on January 8 to his
station with the U. S. Army in
Florida.
though Rockwell's domestic wa­
ter and gus meter sales may re­
flecl the reduced number of
housing starts, the larger amount
of industrial construction should
mean higher soles of Industrial
water and gas meters and,
especially, valves.
- A general level of business
activity is expected, if all goes
relatively well on the labor
front, thut will shove the GNP
- A continuing natural gas (gross national product) up to as
boom in Canada, with sales up high as an annual rate of $540
30 per cent in 1959 and expected billion in the third quarter.
to go up another 20 per cent in
1960 - this without the help - A continuing increase in
of sizable export sales to the demand for Rockwell's
Delta and
U. S. that will develop if five Walker-Turner industrial power
pipeline projects fol"' this pur- tools, reflecting a steady
rise in
pose are approved by the capital expenditures
and rna-
Canadian Government. chine tool purchases.
- Rapidly growing accept­
ance of the Aetna Drivotrainer,
(0 Rockwell electro-mechanical
device for teaching safe driving)
on the part of schools, industry
and the military. Several states
have already incorporated Drive­
trainer practice into training re­
quirernents for a b t a i n i n g a
driver license.
- A Backog of 34,756 miles
of pipeine "proposed or planned"
throughout the nation ns corn­
pared with the total of 22,415
miles built in the year from
October I. 1958, to October I.
1959.
- An anticipated 7 per cent
increase in electric power out­
put, which will mean increased
sales of Rockwell's Edward
valves and Republic electronic
syst.ems. This equipment is used
extensively in power generation
plants.
- Anticipated record sales of
voting machines in this presi­
dential election year. (Rockwell's
Automatic Voting Machine Di­
vision at Jamestown, N. Y. is
the world's largest producer of
voting machines.)
PIANO LESSONS
Plano lessons arc now
being offered by
MRS. LOUIS T. STOKES
Contact her at
NO.5 CONE HOMES
- Slight increase in over-all
construction, largely offsetting \the expected $1.4 billion drop inres ide n t i a I construction. AI:
FUI- T.-immed Suits
starring roles
••• capped with
the Drama of
I,
Natural Mink!
I '
��'�i:����: ;t;:,: A�"\enticing, easy fit­ting suit fashion­
ed of 100%
worsted harrogate, the aristocrat of
flannels. The swoop of the notcl1Cd
collar, the elegant stitching trim, are
just two reasons for its great success.
"Sizes 7·15.
lb�jean
/ ((
I
(j
cally sculptLtred ill muted-shade trezllr
100% lVorsted woof. The drape of the
collar, the softly·shaped back, the slim
effect, are very good. Sizes 8.16.
A regal fashion,
I a v is 11 e d with
marvelous m i 11 It
-yoHr important
suit for the gold·
en '60's, drall1ati·
your choice .... $17.95
SHOP HENRY'S FI R S T
we try to make a life-long customer-not a one-time sale!
LB.
PKG.
Scott County.
BOMINY 12 303CANS
Standard
TOMATOES 10 303CANS
l'riple "AAA"
Margarine 7
I ;;; Golden Yellow
1"\ - Bananas 2 Lbs. 2Se
"
California Red
Grapes Lb.17e
Fancy
Large Crisp Celery Stalk 10e
Ftllncy
Cello Carrots 10eCello Bag
Fancy Yellow
19c Squash Lb.1ge
Fancy String
Beans Lb.
McCormick's Ground
/
B'lkPepper
Small, Lean,
PORK SHOULDERS Lb.23c
Small, Pork Spare
Small, Lean, Pork
BACK BONES
Piggy Wiggly, Pure Pork
Lb.33c
RIBS
Smail, Lean, Whole
SAUSAGE MEAT 3Lbs.69c
Fresh,
PIGS
LB.
LB.
SMALL PIG HEADS Ea. 69c CUT UP FOR
YOUR FREEZER$1
IGround Beef I 99c s'i1 a c k
4-
16 Oz.
Jars
Flat
Cans
Tall
Cans
4 Oz.
Pkg. 33� Ammonia Qt.Btl. 31�
Parsons
Nabisco Premium
SALTINES
L9�. Box 29c
Bama, Fresh
Mayonnaise
Maine, Oil
Sardines 12
Winkie
Dog Food 20
Minute Maid, Frozen
O'ge Juice 2 ��nz� 47c
Minute Maid, Frozen
O'ge Juice 1�a��'
Minute Maid, Frozen'
P'aple J'ce
6c�z�
45c
23c
Minute Maid, Frozen
Blen'd Juice 6C��' ZOe
Minute Maid, Frozen
Grape Juice 6C�� 20c
3 12 Oz.Pkqs.
Sunset Gold
MILK 8 TallCans
Sunshine, Mustard, Collards or
Turnips 12 303Cans
Rubber
Drain Board Tray Ea. $1.00
Excello, "Miracle Blend" Jumbo
Kitchen Towels Pkg. of.3 $1.00
Ravo, Peanut Brock
OIL 'Qt. Btl. 57cCan4y
RICE
WATER MAID
3 Lb. 45cCello
MAHATMA,
3 Lb. 47cCello
Economy Loaf
BREAD
Cello
Bag 29�
IO�
To Beat the Band
lIy DALE .IENSEN
MIl. AND MilS. SAM W. BIIACK
Portal News
Mr. and Mrs. Sam W. Brack observe
their Golden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. SHm W. P. «ck Mrs. Cluisc Smilh dtreciod the
celeomt ed their Golden weodlng jgUc.sts Lito the dining /'OOm.
Anniversary on Sunday after- Susan Brannen of Vidnlla and
1l0C.l, December 27, 1959, with IJan Stewart of Portal passed the
a reception given by their eight napkins.
children at the home of Mr. and I The dining table was ave" 'I
t
Mrs. Robert Brack ncar Portal. with II beautiful imported \�, �:.(
,Mrs. Brac� was the former lace cloth over yellow satin.lI'l�
MISS Ada Akins, daughter of ,the the center of the 'table was �1
tate Mr. and ,MfS. Issac Akins. three-tiercd wedding cake de­Mr. �rnck IS the son of the caroled with yeollw roses andlate MI, and Mrs, TOIll Brack, topped with two gold wcddin I
The home was beautifully de- bells.
g
corated throughout with artistic .
arrangements of yellow glads
On either side of the table
and chrysanthemums.
stood gold candelabra with gold
Miss Verna Collins greeted and
tnpers on� gold compotes with
introduced the guests. to the rc-
yellow nunts,
celving line, composed of Mr.l Mrs. Clarence Brack und MI'5.
nnd MI'5. Brack and seven of Charlie Nes5mith poured coffee
their children, Mr. Clarunce from II silver service at one end
Brack of Portal, Mrs. Evelyn of the tuble.
Miles of Savannah, Mrs. Earl Miss Linda Beasley and Miss
Hicks of Jacksonville, Floridn., Betsy Beasley from Jacksonville,
Mrs. Lilliun Hughes of Jackson- Florida, lind Miss Beth Branllen
ville, Florida, Mrs. .10 Anna served individual ice cream, top-
tewarf of Portal, Mrs, Sara ped with a gold wedding bell,
Helen Brannen or Vidalia, lind individual gold icc cakes and
Mr. Robert Brack of Portal. HutS.
Mrs. Brack wore a navy crepe Mrs. Carl Brack WllS hostess
dress with nllvy accessories. Her in the hall alld directed th· Mil. AND MISS CHRISTMAS SPIIIIT lire shown here surrounded
corsage was a bronze orchid. glleSls to the den where Mrs. by their COurt at the Holiday Ball held at Statesboro �I,'gh SchoolMrs. Sallie Pearl Thompson, RObert Brack presided.
sister of Ml's, Bnlck, and Mrs. Mrs. PUIII Moore kept the
on Monday evcnlng, December 21. Lcft to right BI'e Hobert Paul
Dan Akins, sister-in·law of Mrs. register. Others aSSisting in the 3�l'll Adn�ns, Hubert Tankersley, Murtha Faye Hodges, "Mr. and
Brack, were hostesses in the entertaining were Mrs. Ewell
MISS Christmas Spirit," Jimmy Brown and Gloria Lane, Anise
living room. Stcwart, Mrs. H.:trvey Akins, McClelland, Johnny Martin and Carrie .Iohnson.
Leon White of Hinesville was Mrs. Mildred Currie and
Mrs.I-------''----...::.....::.._::....:::...::.::.:.::.::::::::.
_
present. for the OCC3sion was L. W. Dushnme.
also present [It Mr. and Mrs. During the hours of three to
Brack's wedding fifty yeurs ngo. six o'clock, 185 friends called.
mont of the Army, Washington,
D. C.
Under the provisions of the
�peci:ll r.rogram, eligible appli­
cants from the state-wide area
mny enlist betwecn January 15
and February 12 fOr specific
duty at Nike-Hercules Missle
Harville Bapt)'st Woman's M·J·sSJ·OJ1a unhs to be located in the l1Ietro­Y poillan aleas of Alrony undMucon.
/1i.I_t...'m_===
Union meets at tIle cllu['ch Su d The 2D Missle Ballalion of thenay 43D artillery will be establishedut Albany, while Ihe Macon
urea will house the 'lth Missle
�nttaljon of the Gist Artillery.
Each unit will receive 35 of Ihe
enlistees,
Deumal'k News
STILSON
NEWS
By MIlS. H. H. ZEl'TEROWER
Mrs. lillie Knight of Savan.
nah spent last Sunday night
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Mor­
ris and family.
M. A. James Jr. returned to
Jacksonville last Thursday afler
s�cl1�ing several days visiting
hiS Sister, Mrs. J. L. Morris and
Mr. Morris and family.
M. A . .lames Sr. left Satur­
day for Savannah after spending
Some lime with his daughler
Mrs. J. L. Morris and Mr. Mor­
ris. Mr . .James Sr, was on the
sick list. but is reported as be.
ing Illllch bett.er.
Mr, and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
Iof Savannah visiled relativeshere lasl Saturday evening.Mrs. H. C. I<ennedy of Sa.
vannah spent the day last Sun­
day with her mother, Mrs. D, L.
Morris.
W. M. MEETS AT HAIIVILLE
I Mr. I-Ior.ce Mitchel is 0 pali-The members of the W. M. U. ent 111 the Bulloch County Hospi.
met at teh church Monday .:lftcr- I t.al. We hOI>e for him a speedy
noon under the leaden,;hip of the ,recovery.President, Mrs. I'�orace Mitchel. Mr. C. A. Zellerow I' if; alsoMrs. Andrew Rllnes ar.'anged
la
patient at t.he Bulloch Hospi­
�he program from Royal Serv- tal. We also regret thal Mr.
ICC. Seven women were present. Zetterower doesn't show much
Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Lanicl' nncl improvement
family of Atlcnta spent New M" I
.
.
Year's week-end with Mr and
IS .. H. Haglll has returned
Mrs. Ollis lifton.
. fl'OI11. tl!e HOSpital in Snv';lIlllah
Other guests �urillg the week
end IS JIllP/,OVll1g.
were Mr. and M}'s. M.lrion Brunt- Mr. nnd Mrs. Emel'nl Lanier
Icy of Statesboro. J hue! us Sunday night supper
11'. and Mrs. Otis ClHton nile! !3,t1e�ts, ". ['.'1d �1r:. Gc�. Kc��!­
Dunny spent the weekend with nc�s lind Mr. find MI's. Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lanier in Akllls.
Atlanta. Mrs. D. H. Lanier will spend
this week with c\lr. nnd Mrs.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Geo. O. Doan lind fllmily in .lock.
Mr, and Mr 0 C I. _ sonville,
Florida.
nounce t.he bit'�I; of' . 4ce at Mr. Hnd Mrs. Wm. H. Zeller­
Bulloch County Hosu i�Z:l
at t le· Ower ul�d Linda visited in llrook-P. let durlllg the weck.
Mr. and Mrs. Franldin ZeIter­
Mrs. D. H. Lanier spent the Ower spent Sundny with Mr. ancl
week-end wilh Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ernest Williams.
Dight Olliff in StateSboro. Mr. and Mrs. Les Smith of
Mrs. J. A. Denmark spent last Duwson spent the weekend wil.h
For iurther information about
week with her daughter, Mrs. Mrs. D. W. Bragan nnd Jane.
this unique program, interesled
Chas. Strickland, and Mr. Strick- Odel Bragan has returnecl to
pelsons should contact their
land, in Pembroke. Geo. Wnshington College, in
local al'l�lY rcc�uiter, Sfc lllOmns
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Waters Washington, D. C., after a visit
I Balbel, at 412 8th St Augusta.
a�d little Granddaughter, Sara with his mother. Mrs. D. \V. IGa,
Or phone PA 2-2786
Richardson, SI>Cllt the Christ- Brll�gan. C If United Stntes Army Ail' De-mas Holidays with Mrs. Sue W "\ev E Smith of Spnng- ense COlllmnnd plays an in-
Richardson in Savannah and Mr field will have charge of Serv- creasingly vital role in the air
and Mrs. E. \V. Thomason. ices at Harville Church Sunday defense program of the army.
Mr. and Mrs, John Higdon and Jan u a r y 17. Everybody is Surface-to-air missile u nit s
Patty Rigdon were recent gllests invited to attend.. . stocked with powel'ful Nike:
of Mr. and Mrs. PaUl Fulford in Mr. and Mrs. CeCil DaVIS were HerCUles projcctiles now form
Jacksonville, Florida. last Sunday dinner guests of a strong protecliv� aerial de-
Mrs. Sue Richardson and chil- Mr. and Mrs. \V. 'V. Jones. fense ring around mony of Ollr
elren of Savannah were supper major cities. Alerted in advance
guests of Mr, and Mrs. J. F by radar warning networks,
Waters on January 3. They R
.
1
these miSSiles are ready around
brought Sara home to re·enter ecrults soug It
the clock to meet any IIiI' strike
Brooklet elementary school. in their areas. I'------- --'
Mr. and Mrs. James Steven-
son have returned to their home fOl' ml'ssile Unl'tsin Miami, Fla., after a two .
weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs
Wm. H. Zetterower and other by U. S. Armyrelatives in Brooklet.Friends will be interested to
learn that Mrs. Jake Moxley
has returned from the Bulloch
County Hospital and is improv­
ing after having undergone sur
gery.
F r i end s of the community
regret to learn that Mrs. Tommy
Simmons is still ill in the Mem
orial Hospital in Savannah.
Those accepted during this
program will undergo e i g h 1
weeks of basic combat training
at AI'IllY installat.ions designated
by the department of the Army,
after which they will receive
initial ussignment to one of Ihe
two units of their choice for on­
the-job training in missiles 01'
electroni ·S.
Only the first 70 quulified ap­
plicants to be �ccCP:cd cnn be
enrolled in the program. To
qualify, ench applicant must be
betwcen the rlges of 17 and :14
inclusive, und should have a
high school education Or its
cquipvalent, be of high moral
churacter, and pass lhe physical
ancl mental l'equirell1cnts of the
army. Former servicemen nrc
nOI �Iigible for this program.
Applicants llIUst be bOlla fide
resident!' o� the stale of Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. \Vayne B. Dixon
SMITH­
TILLMAN.
Mortuary
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Telephone
Poplar 4.2722
Statesboro, Georgia
Registered Publ ic Accountants
Announce the removal of their offices
to
501 Northside Drive, West
(U .5. BO, North)
Statesboro, Georgia
DOSSEY & FARR
P. O. Box 473
YOU WILL SAVE at YOUR ..•
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, 'l'hursday, January 14, 1960
rHEHa'f'P;nfsl�f,
BY CITY OAIRY CO.
BY THE OO'IER1I00:
nf you wenl· to
S':ov ho.lthy. 'on
Milk's your best; hit
For wor� or fun.
WllEREAS: By Ipproprtate Rnoltalon. the II.llonal
Bo,ud of lhe Youn'l'.lon', Chrutlnn
AuoclHlon nH 'tIt ultl" the week of
J.nuuV 17-'4. 1%0•• , �y.M.C.A. "'"e"":
,,, iC�S��!I�� CO!�HOMOGENIZED Mll�
& 'C! CREAM· rR Y YOUR
i or e r GROCER OR 'OR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 4 1211
WHERE ...S: Tnll orqanlutlon Is to b, cotrrllended for
ill exclIllenl prOoram cOIIIblnlnn fun
.thl'tln, rrlendlhlplndnlon Iduis: Ind
WHERE ...S: Tna loc.l Y.M.C ..... lnst!lUtlonl or O,olola
endeiliof to Inllill qu.lluu of ch�raci.u
and qood cltuenlnlp In our youth: anti
"'·IIEP.EAS: The IU-y and Tn-lli-Y Club. 'pon,oud by
th1l orqftniUllon annually conduct I Youth
Auelllbly In Oeorqla to .fford Our young'f
cltitelll the opportunity or becoming
acqullnted wltn ieglsl,uille procedures: Illd
6=:r!i�Ow�n'��"n:rd t�� �:��� ��;�mn�O�f'in
the Sti'lte C.pltol In Atlanta; now
!� ��r:��e��0�j�1!1I��e ��r�:�I��I�of91a,
Sunday, J.nuHY 17 and entling Sunday,
January 24, 1960. as "0"01911+ Y.M.C A.
�::�� 13:nt�O�o.!u ���:�9) !oH:��mY���h ,���,
Government Day,· Ind urge all c1tiuni, and
i�p:�!a��r'��:n�:u�? ����l!;e�O.��I�!� :p.te
WARRANTY
WHEREAS:
THER[FORE:
FULL
J" WIIII,an DI�'rruf • .J l".., l,,.... ,,/,, MI .. , l ...1 ul r."u/ d.
S.·'·III. C.".II.. 2.,0'0,0/1.1, .ft... /. :71,.�
I.,./. Oecember 19,9
�""'�. /�,�. ��1f' ...Lf:2u..J
Heavy Duty
All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
of Garden City spent. the week- Danny Jackson of Savannah
end visiting Mrs. Fannie E. visited Tom M . d'
'Cribl:s and Mr .and Mrs. H. N. the weeken:y ornson ul'lng
Shurling, Mr. and MI:s. James H. Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders and son, Gary ow Savannah,
of Chatham City spent the spent several days last week
Iweekend with her parents Mr. Visiting his parents and otherl_n_n_d Mr_s.__H_._N_.__S_h_u_rl_in_g_. re_la_t_iv_e_s__here. � ...
Impala Sparl Coupe-one of Chevy's 18 fresh·minled models lor '60.
Factories are turning out .more new Chevrolets every day. More proud new Chevy owners
taking to the road. Now's the time to see your dealer for fast delivery and a favorable deall
The pickings couldn't be better. All smaller transmission tunnel for more
18 of Chevrolet's sizzling new models foot room.
for '60 are now rolling off the assem· Pride-pleasing style-combines good
bly lines again-in greater numbers looks with good sense.
than ever belore. Your dealer's New Economy Turbo-rf1'8 V8-gets
waiting with all the details, including up to 10% more miles on a gallon.
a long list 01 pluses that will prove to Widest choice of engines and tnns-
you the only way to buy a car lor less missions-no other car gives you athan this low·priced Chevy is to buy choice 01 24 power teams to satisfy
a lot less ear: the most finicky driving loot.
Roomier Body by roher-with a 25% Hi-Thrift 6-the '60 version of the
engine that won its class in the latER
Mobilgas Economy Run_
Coil spring. at aD 4 ""eels-for the
kind of silent, satiny ride you'd
expect only in the most expensiva
makes.
Qalc••r stopping Saf.ty.Mllter
brakes-built with Chevy'. ever­
faithful dependability, they deliver
surer atop. with less as SpedaJ pressure. CHBVROLET
,
NOW-fast delivery, favorable ��!__!!..�_�?:!T local auOwrlzed Chevrolet dealer.
Franklin Chevrolet CompariY�c.
--_
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4.5488
Western Auto Store
Home Owned by E. W. "Buddy" BarneS-Home Operated by Do
.
CollinsPhone POplar 4·3333-N. Main St.-StateSboro, Ga.
y
Farm
By MRS. E. F. TUCKEIl
Farmers saving cotton seed should
_ �b_
'
have them tested before planting ��
11.-_.. 111."" By Roy Powell, County Agent
1 Georgia farmers who have 1 next spring Is.
to hav? the s�cd
'=iiI.!!!IIIi!!!FI��!lrlIiI.i!�1 saved their own coUon seed for I
tested and adjust their pl�nt.lIlg
�
�
.
� planting next spring should hove rate nccording
1.0 the gel mina-
�
:\.
�
a germination test made on tlon of their
seed.
:..,;"..�,' - iI. "-C4t�-'-., these seed before using
them for Farmers may have seed tested
-=='� ..... iii planting purposes. free by mailing n snmple to
tho
_•I' ,�.. Due to the large
amount of State Seed Laboratory. Georgia
.,.
rain t.his fall many of the cotton Department
of Agrclulture, 19
seed which 'have been saved in Hunter Street, S. W., Atlanta J,
Georgia are goinM to be unfit Ga.
for planting. The only way In taking a sample
from seed
farmers can be assured of getting that has been stored In bags,
a stand with their own seed farmers
should toke a handful
of seed from near lhe center of
.
. every third or fourth bog, mix
looks promising. That rs, Wild the seed together well and then
The 0Id-year·1959·ls gone. A Peanuts fr?m South Amerl�a. send about a one pound coffee
new year is upon us. But lets especially 111
combination With
can full of this mixture to the
not forget 1959, because it made bahla grass. . seed laboratory.
us wiser in many respects. As I would also like to give
a In laking 0 sample from seed
we all learn from past expert- brief progress report of 1959 In bulk, farmers should take a
ences, so the old year taught us accomplishments here in Bul- handful of seed from seven or
something in SOlI and Water loch; 24 new farmers joined the eight uniformly distributed part
Conservation. The 0 gee c h e e District movement, with 47 baSIC of the lot, mix the different
River SOli Conservation made plans prepared on these and
23 samples together well and send Crossbred Cows Are Two-Way Winners
new friends and, we hope, kept cooperators farms. Thus brmging about a one-pound coffee can
all the old ones in 1959. the tatal farms cooperaung With full to the seed laboratory. A crossbred dairy
heifer is likely to muke more money for her
I think the most important the District to 860. 4.78 dlffere.nt All seed samples sent to t.he
owner than 8 purebred halt-sister with 1I pedigree 8S long 88. your
d t arm. They grow foster 88
calves and they produce more rmlk aa
advances last year were: 1. Grass requested and
receive assis
-
laboratory for testing sh?uld In- mature cows. "
based crop rotations coming of ance in one way
or another dur- elude the name of the kind and Crossbreds in the University of Illinois dairy herd averaged
age' 2 Mulch farming gaining ing the year. variety,
lot number, and the
11.6% more butterfat and 2.4% marc milk in their
first year.of
wld'e a'cceptance; 3. Parallel ter- There were over 40 miles of name and full address of the milking than similar purebred cowa. R. W. Touchbeery. Unlv��'ty
races with constructed and sod- drainage ditches
were dug. 13 sender. The name an d address of Illinois scientist who conducted the experiment, decleree, Tho
ded waterways almost unamous- farm ponds were
built. 942 acres of the sender should be on the big incre�se in production may be because the crossbreds grow
Iy adopted by those requesting of permanent pastures,
we r e inside and outside of the pack- faster nnd ore more fully developed at. two . years of ago when
water disposal systems; and last planted on cooperator�
farm, age. they begin to produce. Whe!' you. keep
In mind that about 6.0%
4 but not least. by no means, use with more pensacola
bahia gross of all producing cows are either In the first or second lactation,
of permanent grass such as pen- being planted than.. all
others COlTON IRRIGATION early calving and production
becomes very Important.
1400 dditional acres Crossbred calves almost consistently guined
faster during the
sacola bahia grass as field bor- combined.
a
Recent research at the South- first three years of their lives than their purebred half-sisu.T8,.ac-
deI'S to control weeds protect of mulch planting
was done;
ern Piedmont Experiment Sta- cording'" a Massey-Ferguson re8e�reh report. But by. tho II,,!,"
fences and to allow bett�r aCces� 1300 acres of pines planted; and tion at Watkinsville, Georgia, the cowa were five yeara old the wClght difference practically dll-
to all parts of the field. 20 acres of
Wildlife food planted.
shows how cotton benefits from appeared.
I could not continue without The�e are. only a.
few of the
h'rigation. For the last three There are several advantages to faster growth. First, mo� rapid-
mentioning. a ne,",:, pasture plant manlYI �ractl'lce �:�l��s a good years, the increased yield on ir- Iy growing animals usually need
less feed to reach maturity. And,
that is belllg tned by half a A
In a , riga ted plots of cotton has aver- secondly, bull
calvca and cull heifers can be shipped to market James Christlnn, animal hus-
dozen cooperators, and which year. age 1509 pounds of seed cotton.
loaner. bondman, Agricultural Exten-
•.............................................�I
A ten year average at Walkins- "Crossbreeding probably
isn't for the lop 10 to 20% of the pure- sian Service, recommends isol-
ville, 1949 through 1958, shows bred
cattle breeders," says Tou_chbcrry: But it ,has 8dvan!a�� f�r nUng swine herd replacements
that nn average of 5.6 inches
lOme commercial producers. It 18 not a cure all and ccrtam y 18D t and testing them for bangs and
• IlUbstitute for proper feeding, sanitation and overall good man-
of water was added each year
1._a:':em:e:n�L__� �le�p�to�b�e�fo�r�e�m:a:k�ln:g.�th�e�m�p:.�r�t������������������������and that the average increase in of the herd.production for cotton under ir-rigation was 842 pounds for this
period.
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
A widespread recruiting pro­
gram that will allow eligible
young men to enlist for speci­
fic aSSignment with two pro.
posed United States Army Air
Defense command (USARADC­
OM) installations in Georgia has
been announced by the office POplar 4-2731
of the Adjutant General, Depart- /I!; �
=z����:;:;:;:;�=================_---------- __
SOIL AND WATER
CONSERVATION NEWS
By E. T. "Red" MULLIS
Soil ConservaUon ServIce
NOTICE
TARIFF NO. Z
of the
PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
at
Statesboro, Georgia
EHective January 1. 1960
Section I
Selling on
Cattle
Commission
Per
$ .50 Head
1.25
..Under
From
$ H).OO
10.00 to $ 35.00
35_01 to 50.00
50.D1 to 75.00
75.01 to 100.00
100.D1 to 150.00
150.01 to 200.00
200.01 to 300.00
300.D1 up
1.50 ..
2.00
..
2.50
..
3.00 "
3.50 "
4.00
"
5.00 "
Hogs
Under
From
50 . pounds
50 to 100
101 to 140
141 up
$ .50 Head
.60 "
.70 "
1.00
"
2.00
Sows with pigs up to $40.00 for lot
Sows with pigs $40.01 and up for
lot
Sheep and Goats
$.25 per Head
Horses and Mules
5% of Gross Sale
Miscellaneous Items Not Livestock
5% of Gross Sale
All Items-No Sale-No Charge
2.50
Please study this list of sale charges
as drawn
by your Board of
Directors and approved for
��r operation by the Div.is�on of Packers and
Stockyard. This list was Originally
drawn up by a
group of farmers
several years ago.
FRIDAY AUCTION PRICES
H No. I's _ .. _$12.35 L No. I's _$12.50
No 2's
. 11.79INo.3's_ _10.69
L Heavy":::::: .. 11.25 I Heavy _ _10.26
Cattle market very active. Fat
cows
up to $17.40, Stocker
Steers up to $23.80
Announcing a
SPECIAL CATTLE SALE
Friday. lanuary ZZ
We will have the extra buyers. You bring
the cattle and get top money.
PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Statesboro, Georgia
Dlld FaDlit,-e·
CORRECT CORN SPACING
S·pacing can be the limiting
factor in economical com pro­
duction. In order to make a high
yield per acre, there must be
enough plants. Many factors
should be used in determining
the number of plants pCI' acre.
First the soil should be con­
sidered' as to its productivity,
water holding capacity, and the
amount of fertilizer used. Com
should not be spaced as close
on poor droughty soil as on a
well'drained productive soil.
For mosl soils adapted for
com in South Georgia, about
10.000 plants uniformly spaced
should be used. For most SOIls
ad.pted for com in North Geor­
gia, about 12,000 plants should
be uniformly spaced.
This spacing can be obtained
by planting in a 42-i.nch row
and spaced 12 to 18 Inches In
the ftrill. Other row width can
be used with different spacing
in the drill. The row width for
com should be adapted to the
spacing of other row crops on
the farm.
FERMON JONES COMPLETES
INFANTRY TIIAINING
COURSE IN U. S. MARINES
Marine Pvt. Fermon Jones,
son or Mr. and Mrs. Ferman M.
Jones of Route 5, Statesboro,
Ga., graduated December .24
from an intensive four-week In­
fantry training course at Camp
Lejeune, N. C.
.
.
. .
During this penad Mannes live
primarily in the field and take
part in bivouacs, marches
and
muscle building exercises.
This training followed by two
weeks leave, completes the basic
Marine Corps training. Gradu­
ates are then assigned to speci­
alist schools or a permanent as­
signment.
Finest Quality ,
'MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Fe'ltllre�
The Bulloch Hel'ald
Leefield News Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January H, 1960
.IERRY STEPHENS
1.z===-_c=::':I_IIIOI. COMI'LETES INFANTRY
TRAINING COURSE IN
U. S. MARINES
During this period Marines
live primarily In the field and
take part In bivouacs, marches
and muscle building exercises.
MI'. and Mrs. Mincey ond
daughters of Boxley, spent Sun-
day with Mr. nnd Mrs. Dan Lee. Mnrine Pte. Jerry W. Stephens,
Miss Mary Ann onnor unci son of Mr. and Mrs G C. Thts tralnlng followed by
two
.100 Connor .11'. of Savnnnuh, Stephens of Rcglstor, Gu., grod- weeks leave, completes the basic
spent the week-end with lhci.r cnted December 24 from nn In- Marine Corps training. Graduates
parents here, tcnslve four-week InFnntry train- uro then nsstgned to specialist
Miss Jnnelle Knight, of Suvan- Ing course at Camp Lejeune. schools or a permanent duty
;1:1h, vlnltcd relntives here, dur- N. C. assignment.
ing the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate
t Bnlrd and liI 1IIII
children, Sammie und Kerin, of
Batesburg, ,C. visited rulattves
here, last week .
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Glgtnullat
of Snvnnnah, visited M,·. and
Mrs. Neal Scott, last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Conley
hud as dinner guests lust Sun­
day: Mr. und Mrs. Ba r n o y
Rogers and daughters, of Lodge,
S. C., Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner.
and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Turner
and family, .11 of Leefiold.
Mr. and Mrs� E. F. Tucker and
Mrs. Cecil Joiner visited Mr.
and Mrs . .I. A. Alto- and family.
in Savannah, last Saturday.
Jerry Girardeau, who is with
the Navy stationed nt Key West,
,FIn. is visiting his parents, Mr.
and MI's. Harold Glrurdenu, he
will leave January 20, for his
new usslgnment In San Diego,
California.
The Sunbeams met at the
church on Monduy afternoon,
with Mrs. Lauruce Perkins and
Mrs. Leon Tucker, as lenders.
FORDlIAM-LANIER
or interest to their many
friends in Bulloch County was
the marriage of Miss Geraldine
Fordham and Jack Lanier, which
took place on last Thursday
afternoon January 7 at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Kent L. Gillen-
water in Brooklet, with Rev.
Gillenwater, officiating.
PARM PR�f-I-T--"
Tax Notice
THE TAX BOOKS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1960
STATE AND COUNTY TAX RETURNS
To secure your Homestead and Per-
sonal Exemptions your Return must
be filed before
MARCH 31. 1960
Winfield Lee
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
IGG PRIJOICDIJI SIIIIPS
CAlli STIJPPIO AT SA1IIGI
IJf '1-1PIITlillfil
BRIJAO-SPICTIIII AIDB/IJDCS!
80
7S
before PRO-STREP
70
z
0
� 65
::0
0
0
f 60
i
55U
II<
I
SO
45
40
after PRO-STREP
(25 p-am. per ton of feedJ
31 32
41 42
33 34 35 36 37 38 39
40
WEEKS IN PRODUCTION
The PROOF of the PRODUCT is Qn THE FARM
Don't let stressel, such as sudden temperature changes and COSTS LESS-What's more,
PRO-STREP costs you $3·$5 a ton
subclinical infections, throw your Hock off feed and into less than feeding programs using broad:spectrum
antibiotics.
egg production slumps. Call your feed supplier today, Make your next laying ration
P�O.STREP-in layer or breeder Hock rations-helps sti.m. order a "fortified with PRO.STREP" order.
ulate appetites, helps maintain or increase egg productIOn .. ..
·th t'b' ti
. '11' and streptomycin Merck ChemICal DIVISIOn,
Merck & Co., Inc., Atlanta, Ca.
W! two an 1 10 cs; peDlcr III
.
� 'f15)�'fO)® �M�JFJJ.:ffi.@ '"'"�T.Lru.J:b.oJ:i' with THE � �Ii MARGIN OP IURftY
....."0« teo INC cIl,,,"DI
.. .r."K 01' MIItCII' CO ,IHC • '0" AN ",,,,".'OTIC
'110 IU"LIMINT
Nevils News FIRST METlIOOlST
CIRCLES TO MEET
NEXT WEEK
Tractor clinic
Jan, 7-8 in
B.·ooklet News
Oro Averitt of Georgia Southern
College is Brooklet Kiwanis speaker
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 14, 1960
The Bultoch Herald
Sixty attend meeting of Bulloch
County Council PTA at Nevils
Tho following Circles of tho I IdFirst Methodlst hur h will le
meet on Monday nfternoon, Jan-
uary 18, nt 4 o'clock.
Ruble Leo, with M'n, W, T.
Taylor: Sadie Lee, with Mrs.
J. P. Colllns: snuro Maude
Moore, with Mrs . .Ir ck Wynn­
Drctn Sharpe. WILh Mrs. Ed
Olliff; Inez WIIII'n'. wllh Mrs .
.Jim Sikes. On Tursduv morn­
Ing • January 19 nl 10 o'iock, the
Lily McCroan will meet with
Mrs . .I. R. Donaldson.
IMPORTANCE OF IRONEsla community Don't Run
All Over Town
Iron is needed in the diet to
build and nralntoln blood SUPI>ly,'Ihe first tractor mulntcnnnc according to Miss Lu lie Hlggln-clinic for the year 1960 was At bctham, health education specl- See Us':'_Yourheld In the Esln community on
lire meetl!'g of the KI· I James E. McColl entertained allst, Agricultural Extension.Irrnuttry 7 und 8. Tho group
wanls Il�b lo�t Fhursday night, a group of little girls at her Service, A deficiency of iron One Stopmet at rho Eslu school On Thurs- '" A. Akins, In charge of pro- home in observance of her little may cause nutritional anemia.
I Aday night, January 7, for a meet- gram, presented the guest speak- daughter Cathy's tenth birthday Sourcos of iron include moats, nsurancy gencylug showing the proper main- er, Dr. Jack Averitt of Georgi.a Outdoor games were directed dried beans, eggs, dried fruits,tenunce practices and the III SoutllO,�n CO,lIege., whosq toprc by Miss Nancy McCall, and enriched breads, cereals, green • Lifecff eta cf poor trnc.o- matruen- ��as, Home HI�tory,. � v en party refreshments were served vcgetubles, whole grain cereal, • Liabilitybrought the group up to dnte nncc, I ho,ugh Factua,!' IS Exc!tlOg as Those present wore Carole and molasses.
• Fire
on the education program in On Friday the group met at
Mosr Drumns. Following �he Cromley, Sherry Ingram, DixieBulloch County. Ihe farm of V. L. Mitchell Where c�collont address by Dr. Averlu, Lee Garrick, Penny and Patty INSECT CONTROL • AutoThe local P.T.A. units with thirteen tractors were trought Lrcut.. Go�.
of Eighth Drstnct Deloach, Guil Howard, Sherry
Periodlc, thorough npplica- •
Haildele-muons present were Brook-}, f Gcorgla Klwanlans, JOe Ingram, Crumpton Martha Ak' K '"let. MaUie Livclv, Nevils, Mar- �n 0,' maintenance practices. installed the new officers of Giredeau 'and Cathy �nt II ny tions of a recommended insec- • Cropvin Pittman High, Register. orne of the �rrctices carrlcd the club for 1960; presldent, ' ca. ticlde when an infestatlon of in- ANDERSON &Stntcsboro High, Southenst Bul-
out was
i tlhat 1M ICleaning the Ed Wynn; vice·presldent, Hoke • • • sects OCCurs is the j<ey to erfec-loch, Stilson, Sollie Zcucrcwer. tractor w t 1 a rqu d cleaner so S. Brannen; secretary-treasurer, JAC/(/E "/�OCTOR I�£TURNS tlve and economicai insect can- NESSMITHThose attending war the as to remove all dust, dirt and John Ford Mays; board of di- TO EMO trol Th! . ft'· fguests of Lh Nevils P.T.A. at a gr",se on tho tractor, serviCing rectors, Rev. W. E. Chupple, M. . IlY UNIVERSITY D. L.
B��n��n�r�:r�:���st.���l�1
your COTTON STATESchicken dinn r. the nir cleaner, adJusl.mont of P. Martln Jr., R. L. Puss, F. C. Jackie Proctor, son of Mr.
ton, Agriculturnt Extension Serv- AOENCY• • • the spark plugs and IIlgnition
I
Rozier, J. H. Wyatt and T. E. and Mrs. John C. Proctor, has ice, University of Georgia Col- Herman Nessmith, AgentMr. and Mrs. James Ellington poin.�s, pac�i�g the front whe I Dnves. During the business returned to Atlanta to resume lege of Agriculture.
11 _
and daughters, GIlda lind Suson I'>::ulmgs, flllmg the. trunsmls- meeting plans were completed his studies at Emory Universitylind Mrs. II. . Burnsed were [slon and other practices. to sponsor the famous "Hazel He is a Freshman in the Dentallill ..Sundew nlaht supper guests of I :'�03e p:rl
Icf pating in the Walker" Girls Basketball team. College.
• ••Mrs. E. C. Smith nnd Mrs. clinic were: Sam Ranch, Floyd
/
0 0 •
Georgia Marlin at Ellubelle. Strickland, Harry Futch, Aubrey JOE INGRAM ATTENDS SOCIAL ITEMSAlwyn Burnsed left January St'u-ling, Dennis Nelson, Leon MEETING OF SWAINSBORO Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland,I to attend college at the Univer·IBunkley, Thomas Futch, Dennis KltvANIS CLUB and Mrs. J. N. Rushing Sr.shy of Geornla at Alhens I Newman�, I?on Hughes, ,Junior On Tuesday night, December spent last Thursday in SavannahMr. an-1 Mn .. If'h' B"rn"'i "Nt �O:Jj, Edwl.n. Futch, . Tommy 29, Liellt. Gov. Joe Ingram, at. at the Central of Georgia Hospi­son� and Mr. ond Mrs. H. W. .annndy. Wilham S.tarllng, and tended �he meeting of the tal with their sister, Mrs. KirkNesmith were SlInc1n.v (�irll1cr Jim FutCh, V. L. Mitchell. Swninsboro Kiwanis Club when Ballance of Beaufort, S. C., whoQuests of Mr. and Mrs. Walton The clinic was under the dl- the Annual Ladies Night was ob- is a patient, following an opern-Nesmith. \'CCtiOIl of Area Teacher J. P. served with a banquet. During tion on her arm.Mr. llnd Mrs. Waiton Nesmith Foldes and Specinl Teacher of the meeting Mr. Ingram install. Mr. and Mrs. Fred FordhamAnd children visited relatives in Voc. Agriculture, Jerry Kennedy cd new officers of the Swains. were supper guests last Tues­Savannah Saturdav. lof Southeast Bulloch Hi g h boro Club. day night of Mr. and Mrs. JerryMarty Nesmith !'pcnt Fri,-Inv School. Last T u e s day, J.alluary 5, I Fordham in Savannah.night and Saturday with Mar- Mr. Ingram was the guest speak- Mrs. Zada Brarinen and Missgnn Nesmith. er at the dinner meeting of the Ruby Brannen of Savannah wereMr. an't M's. Henr" WH'ors Bt'ooklet 4.H Vidalia Kiwanis Club, and that dinner guests last Sunday of Mr.("ld r;'lildreTl, MI'. tlnd Mrs. mght he attended the meeting and Mrs. Hoke ,5. Brannen.I Brooks Williams and dau"hter, of tho Lyons Kiwanis Club and Bob Maddox of Cuthb tM". And Mrs. Ellis Roundtree
Clu.b 110lds flOrst
installed the 1960 officers of Emory University stude �r, anand daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hu- that club.
the recent guest of Jacki� 'p��� Iden McCorkle, Mrs. Ronello Mc·
tOI'.'Caller, Mrs. Mamie Haygood, ali BROOKLET FARM BUREAUof Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. John 1960 meetlOng MEETS AT BROOKLET The menrbers of the PrimitiveMotes, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tan· COMMUNITY HOUSE Baptist Church observed Familyner, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas WH- The first meeting of the New Night with a supper in lhe rec-tel's and Bobby Riner, Mr. Ed The Brooklet 4-H Club held its Year of tho Brooklet Farm Bu- reation hall at the church lastMartin, all of Statesboro, Mr. regular' meeting January 8, 1960. reau was held last Wednesday Thursday night.and Mrs. Fred Williams, Miss Tho meeting was called to order night at the Community House. Mrs. Solly Jo Altman of Syl.Melrose and Syble Waters, Ver- by the President-Bobbie Lynn The business meeting was can- vania spent last Thursday withnon, Swinton, and Waldo Wa- Jenkins. The mjnutes were read, ducted by the new president, Mrs. J. M. Williams.lers, Bill and Larry Rowe were then the meeling was turned T. W. Sowell. Following the pro- Mr. and Mrs. Judson Salterall Sunday dinner guests of over to the program chairman- gram presented by Roy Powell, Jr. of Atlanta were weekendMr. and Mrs. Warren Williams. Judy Slevens. On the Program Bu!loch County Agent, supper guests of her molher, Mrs. J. HMr. and Mrs. C . .I. Marlin was Matthew Rose, Randy Mor- wns served to th!" !!roup. Griffeth.were visitors in Savnnnnh Mon- ton, Donald Howard, Bobby. ... • ... Mrs. Jerry Minick entertainedday. Dollar, Steve Brannen, Linda E/GN1 COLLEGE STUDENTS the members of the CanastaMr. and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith Jorningan, Gail Frawley, Grace DOING PRACTICE TEACHING Club at her home last Tuesdayand children and Mr. and Mrs. Hollingsworlh, H. A. Stalcup and AT SOUTHEAST BULLOCH night.Franklin Rushing and son and Elise Edwards. Then we were Eight college students are do-j Rev. and Mrs. Ernest VealMr. and Mrs. Eudean Nesmith Jecl in some songs by Johnny Mc· ing their practice teaching this of Millen, and Tommy Veal,and son, all attended the No- Cormick and Dianne Sowell. The q�arter at Southeast Bulloch Emory University student, weresmith Rellnion which was held meeting was then turned over to 1'lIgh School. Those from Geor- supper guests last Tuesday nightat the Recreation Center Sun- Mrs. Gear, Mrs. Davis and Mr. gia Southern College are: of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Brannenday. Peebles. Mrs. Gear and Mrs. Glenn Clover of Morgan, Ga., Mrs. J. D. Alderman is a pa-Mrs. Lilt Allen was Friday din- Davis discussed with the girls and �an Hiers of Boston, Ga., tient in Memorial Hospital, Sa­ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Char- the forthcoming community eli· phYSical education, under su- vannah, following an operationles Anderson at Register. minations and the projects than pervisior of George Roebuck. Mrs. Otis Altman of SylvaniaMr. and Mrs. Elisha Hagan the girls would be eligiblo 10 Crarles Stokes of Stilson, Ga., spent last Thursday with herand children of Statesboro were enter for District competition. and Bob Corley of Covington, mother, Mrs. Georgia White.Saturday dinner guests of Mr. Mr. Peebles discussed with the Ga. mathematics, under super- Mrs. E. C. Watkins, who hasand Mrs. J. E. Hagan. boys how the gaSOline engine viscion of Mrs. V. L. Mitchell. been in Ashville, N. C., for sev.Mrs. Julin Nevils and Mr. and works and the projects that they Robert Forrester of Albany, eral weeks, is spending a fewMrs. Robert Wcatherbee visit- could enter for District Project Ga., English, und�r supervision days at her home here.cd Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Achievemont. of Mrs. Hamp Smrth. Rev. W. E. Chapple attendedO. H. Hodges. -Leonora Lanier Reporter Charles Sheppard of Ameri· th District Conference that wasMrs. H. C. Burnsed visited ' cus, Ga., History, under super· held at the Claxton MethodistFriday with Mr. and Mrs. Jnmes vision of Mrs. James E. McCall, Church last Thursday.Ellington in Statesboro. FEEDING OF SOWS From G.S.C.W., Milledgeville, Mrs. Sollie Conner spent lastMr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce and Mrs. Vicki Howard of Valdosta, week in Sylvania, with herdaughter of Pooler visited dur- For a week after farrowing, a Ga. and Mrs. Myrtis Akins of mother, Mrs. Williams, Who ising the week with Mr. and Mrs. sow should be fed one of the Ellaville, Ga., Horne Economics, ill.G. A. Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. bulky farrowing rations contain· under supervision of Mrs. J. H. Jackie Mallard, U.S. Army,Gordon Lewis. ing bran, say animal husband- Hinton. has returned to Fort Hood, Tex-Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of men, Agricultural Extension as, after spending three weeksRegister and Mr. and Mrs. Mar· Service. By tho end of the sec· METHODIST W.S.C.S. MEETS here with his parents. Mr. andvin Beally wero Monday night ond woek, sows should have full WITH MRS. H. G. PARRISH Mrs. Wilson Mallard.supper guests of MI'. and Mrs. access to a self-feeder contain- The January meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. Hamp SmithJ. M. Rowe. ing corn and supplement. W.S.C.S. of the Methodist spent Sunday in Claxton the-----------------------=--------------..:..----_:__:_- Church was held Monday after· guests of Mr. and Mrs. H'aroldnoon at the home of Mrs. H. G. Smith.
Parrish, with Mrs. C. S. Crom- 1-
_
ley, co·hostess. The program was GETTING ALONGpresented by Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
who gave the inspirational. Mrs.
R. P. Mikell and Mr�. C. E. Wil·
lioms gave interesting talks on
"The Golden Cord of Service."
Following the business meet­
ing conducted by the president,
Mrs. Mikell, refreshments were
served by the hostesses.
U)' MIlS .. IIM ROIVE
Tho Bulloch ounty Council
of Parent Teachers Association
met at the Nevils elementary
school on Snturrlny with repro­
scntntlves rrom nine PTA units
in the county. Approximnmly
sixty parents and teachers at­
tended the meeting.
the borne, the school, the church
and lhe communlty.
A panel (lISClISSJOIl was n fen­
ture of the meeting. II Included
Miss Bertha Fleeman, Miss Can­
stnnce one, Ihe R v, Lawrence
Houston and Miss Leonn New­
ton, Mr. .lim Sharpe of theThe program WRS on "Your Statesboro High School wasChild nnd His Education in the coordinator of the discussion.
Future" from the standpoint of I Superintendent H. P. Womuck
We Sell the Best Part of the
World at Auction
Tues., 'an. 26, Rain or Shine
Property of Mr. Emory Boyd:
Located 5 miles South of Sylvania on US
Highway 301
Service Station, Restaurant and equip­
ment on two (2) acres of land, with over
400 feet highway frontage.
Ter�s: 25 per cent day of the sale. Ba­
lance in 30 days.
Equipment: Cash the day of the sale.
• This is a I m 0 s t a new building of concrete
block construction. less than three years old,
• A large restaurant 30' x 30' with service sta­
tion adjoining. 4 Trailer hookups, and lots of
pine trees and growing pines making a beauti­
ful setting. with plenty of room for a modern
motel.
• The whole front of concrete so that he a v y
trucks and cars alike can pull in for service,
• The restaurant is equipped to serve 21 per­
sons at one time. It has 3 tables (4 chairs each)
plus 24 feet of counter space with 9 s too I s.
Equipment also going for the HIGH DOL­
LAR.
• (1) Tappan gas range, (1) National Cash Reg­
ister, (1) Dearborn gas Heater. (1) 14 Case
capacity electric drink box, (1) 4 case capa­
City drink box. (1) GE Electric Refrigerator
• This property has a drilled well 208 feet deepwith a:n electric pump deep well pump for plen­
ty of good water for any thing in the line of
cafe or service station work.
• Now is you chance to go into business on one
of the m 0 s t heavily traveled highways in
southeast Georgia and YOU make the PRICE.
• Due to other interest Mr. Boyd has instructed
our company to sell this property for the HIGH
HIGH DOLLAR as he does not have the time to
give it the proper attention that it demands,
• This property is ideal for a ma:n and wife team
to make a comfortable living.
• Property open for inspection 7 days per week.
Free Savings Bond to some lucky person at­
tending this sale.
A year of service
and achievement
THOUSANDS and thousands of Georgians are
living better . , , electrically I
In 1959, some 27,000 new customers were
added to the lines of the Georgia POlVer COI11-
pany, 'l'his was more than double the number
added in 1958, bringing the tol:al served at the
end of the year to over 700,000.
Of these new consumers, approximately23,800 Were residential and 3,200 were com­
mercial and industrial power users.
The use of electricity shows a gain of more
than a billion kilowatt·hours, This is the
largest annual increase in the history of the
company and a gain of 12 pel' cent over 1958.
More than $55 million - over $1 milli�n a
week-was spent in expanding and improvingthe electrical facilities that serve you.
Another important item is our tax bill of
nearly $29 million for 1959. It represents 20
cents of every dollal' received in payment for
electric service, This money is paid to local,state and federal governments and benefits youand all other Georgia citizens,
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A c , r ,�z I N WHIRl VIR WI SIR V f
s Perhaps the mOst importantthing anyone ever learns is howto get along with other people,
declares Miss Audrey Morgan,
family life specialist, AgricUltur­
al Extension Service. Not onlydoes the ability to get along with
others determine a person's suc-
cess Or failure in the businessFIRST BAPTIST \Y.M.S. world, but it also gives him aTO MEET JANUARY 18 sense of well being in whateverThe January meeting of the he undertakes. 1 .. ...W. M. S. of lhe First Baptist I�-----------'------ .;_.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Church will be held Monday af.ternoon, January 18, at the home
of Mrs. W. 1<. Jones, at 3:30.
Mrs. J. L. Minick will present
I
the progmlll on "\Vhat Hast
Thou Given?"
...
SWEE1' POTATO·APPLE
CASSEROLE RECIPE OF
MRS. WATERS FEATURED
Mrs. Morgan Waters, School
Lunch Manager of the Brook­
let Elementary School, recently
received notice frol11 Mrs. Fran­
ces Lewis, assistant State Super-
I visor of School Lunch programs,stating thnt in the School Lunch
IJOUrnal,
in a report from the
Southern States, in the "Re·
gionnl Flavors" column was fea­
tun�d an original recipe of ]\ilrs.
Waters, "Sweet Potato - Apple
Casserole." Mrs. Lewis compli­
mented Mrs. Waters all her
work being given national recog­
nition, and she was delighted
thnt she had shared with other
school lunch managers a reCipe
that is popular with the students
I
if\ a Georgia Elementary School.
o 0 0
CATHY McCALL HAS
TENTH BIRTNDA Y PARTY
Last Saturday afternoon Mrs.
SO COME ONE-COME ALL!
BUTLER AUCTION CO.
416 Broad St.-Phone 4-6962
, Rome, Georgia
Licensed - Bonded - Insured
List your property with us for best results
The average car buyer,we've found, thinks Mercw'y costs hundreds of dollars more than it actually does. It's so
beautifully styled, so superbly built. It comes as a pleasant slU'prise that a Mercury costs
.so little more than the leading low-price name car_only $36* more for this Monterey 4-door
sedan, No wonder MerclU'Y sales are up more than any other car in its field_a big 48%." *Dased on manufacturer's SIIRauled relall deU¥llIed price for 1960 Mercury Monterey 4·dom Sedan v. comparable model 01 lop low.prlce name car.
City of Statesboro
TAX BOOKS
Are Now Open
-FILE YOUR 1960 CITY TAXES NOW_
Received by Assessors on:'
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY_THURSDAY
THE BEST $36 YOU'VE EVER SPENT, This price
6OfM Edifferenoe over the low.price car buys Mercury's . .•more beautllulstyling, It buys a quieter ride (28%more insulation), sreater stability (7'longer wheel.b...), and extra quallty. See and try 24 more
idvantqee at ;your Mercury dealer'. showroom.
IINCOLN.MERCURY OIVISION a/'<j!f(gtorYfolll/lQllj<.
y
Every person who owns p'roperty in the City
of Statesboro must tile a tax return.�oiJ�
.."'...,.
�-------------------------------------I
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main St, Statesboro, Ga,
't'., LIquId· 399' BottI£'
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 14, 1960
The Bulloch Herald'
Women'. New. and
MR. AND MRS, WILBUR CAS(lN JR,
Nothing Reserved, Entire
Stock
...
JOLLY CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS, PRICE
The Jolly Club met Wednes·
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. L. E. Price on South Col­
lege street. House plants were
used in the decorations and the
hostess serve coconut pie and
coffee.
For entertainment they played
"The Price is Right," with many
winners. They also made and
modeled New Year hats.
Members present were Mrs.
J. F. Dar'ley, Mrs. Allen Lanier,
Mrs. J. O. Anderson, Mrs. Bob
Mikell, Mrs. B. W. Cowart and
Mrs W. W. Jones.
KITCHEN SHOWER FOR
MISS CARROLL
Mrs. D. J. Dominy, Mrs.Hubert
Parrish, Mrs. John Akins, and
Mrs. Sula Freeman were host­
esses at a Kitchen shower for
Miss Lee Carroll at Mrs. Dom­
iny's home on Bulloch slreet.
Thirty guests were invited arid
many useful gifts were received
by the honoree. Her gift from
the hostesses was a casserole.
Chicken salad individual cakes
and coffee were served the 30
guests on this occasion.
TOY'S REDUCED
ZOto50%OFF
Opening "Door Crasher"
Compare at 3.98
14"x50" DOOR
MIRRORS
52.88
OUT·OF·TOWN-GUESTS
Those attending the Carroll­
Cason wedding 'from out-or-town
were: Mrs. T. B. Snellgrove,
Cairo, maternal grandmother of
the bride; Mrs. R. E. Watson of
Bainbridge, aunt of the bride;
Miss Bonnie Merchunt, Albany;
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Stringer,
Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Cason, Garden" City; Robert
• Allen, Savannah: Mr. and Mrs.
OC et
Carl Darby. Augusta; and Mr.
t . Y.·
.ind Mrs. John Smith, Sylvania.
CARROLL·CASON
REHEARSAL PARTY
On Saturday evening, Decem-
, bel' 19, Mr. and Mrs. W. I..Society Cason Sr., parents of the groom,
------------------------ entertained the wedding party
at a dinner in the private dining
room at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen.
The l-shaped table was beau­
tifully decorated with a large
arrangement of white narcissi in
a silver candelabrum, with white
candles, from it. White satin
ribbons and ivy trailed the
length of the table,
Places were laid for Mlss Car­
roll, W. L. Cason Jr., Mrs. Vann
Tillman, Guy Freeman, Jappy
Akins; Smith Banks Charles Cas­
son Jr., Mike Sweat, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Carroll, parents of
the bride" Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Cason, Sr. the Rev. and Mrs.
J. Robert Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
William Smith, Mr. and
Mrs./Glenn Clower, Mr. and Mrs.M. O. Stringer, and Mrs. PearlDavis. .Miss Lee Carroll wore a red
velveteen sheath with pearls.
She pI'esented personalized key
('\jains to the ladies taking part
III the wedding. The groom pre·
sented his best man and grooms­
men ties and tic pins.
MISS CARROLL, WILBUR gracefully from a cummerbund.
CASON JR .• MARRIED IN Her short veil of illusion was
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH altached to a contour Juliet PARTIES PRECEDING
Miss Wallis Lee C a I' I' 0 II, bow. She carried a white orchid CARROLL·CASON NUPTIALS
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter showered with lilies of the
Mrs. Vann Tillman was host-Haywood Carroll" and Wilbur valley on her white Bible.
ess at breakfast at Mrs. Bryant'sL. Cason Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Vann Tillman, matron of Kitchen honoring Miss Lee Car­Mrs
..
W. L. Cason Sr., were honor, wore a street length roll. a December bride.elect.married Sunday, De�ember �O, princess dress fashioned from thristmas decorations wel'eat 3:30 p.m., at the First Baptist green iridescent taffeta, fea.tur- used on the tables.Church. ing a butterfly bow in the back. Those invited were Mrs. Wal-The Rev. J. Robert Smith of· Her flowers were red cal'na- ter Carroll, Mrs. Wilbur Casonficiated in a double ring cere- tions. Sr., Misses Shirley McCorkle,mony against a background of The bride's mother wore a. Sue Ellis, Marie Ginn, Rozlinpalms and fern trees, stand.Jrds pure silk navy sheath with a Hall, Mrs. William Sntith, Mrs.of white gladioli and white short jacket with white hat Pearl Davis, Mrs. Glen Clowe�,
mums and lighted tapers in and gloves 'and a corsage of and Mrs. Julian Tillman.branched candelabra, entwined white carnations. Lee's gift from her hostesswith chrysanthemums. Pew s The groom's mother chose a was a tca spoon in her silverwere marked with s3tin ribbons.
teal blue cl'epe sheath with pattern.Mrs. William Smith, organist, navy and white accessories. Herpresented a program of nuptial corsage was of white carna­music While the guests were tions.
arriving, a.nd accompanied Bern- Gu Freeman served as bestard MorriS, who sang "Bless y 'kThis House," "Sweetest Story man. Ush�rs wer� MI e Sweat,
Ever Told" and the "L 0 I' d's g�:rresA��:�nS��th Banks andPrayer" at the conclUSIOn of. .
the vows 3S the bride and groom The bnde and groom., their
knelt at the white satin prie attendants and parents lmgered
dieu. in the vestibule of the church
The bride, entering with 'her before leaVing on theil' honey­
father, wore a white lace street moon. �ey are at home at
length sheath dress with a scoop 201 Institute street, Statesbor{J.
neckline and short sleeves. A Mrs. Pearl Davis directed the
silk organza overskirt floated wedding.
Make the youngster happy,
spend your cash Christmas
gifts for toys and save, Toy's
on our third floor,
A repeat of a sellout! Full
length mirror i'n white or na­
tural wood frame, Limit 2,
New Third Floor.
Compare at 3,98
Opening "Door Crasher
Women's Nylon Tricot
WALTZ GOWNS
52.99
opening "Door Crasher"
Usual 1,98 to 3.98
Artificial Flower
ARRANGEMENTS
25% OFr
Exquisite natural colors, The
perfect touch atop you r table.
mantle or buffet. Plastic wash­
able flowers, set in a greceful
ceramic bowl. Street Floor,
All nylon tricot, and cotton
dacron batiste, Lace trimmed
and pastel colors, All sizes.
STATISBORO'S LARO.ST & 'INIST
DEPARTMENT STORE
STORE·WIDE SALE STARTS THURSDAY, 9 A.M.
Sorry! No Mail or Phone Orders on 'Door Crashers'
Opening "Door Crasher," Usual 1,98
Assorted colorful patterns in trays,
sturdy folding type, Limit 2.
Third Floor
Opening "Door Crasher"
Uusal 1.29
Opening "Door Crasher." Reg. 1.98
STEAK KNIFE
SETS
88c
SPONGE FLOOR MOPS
88e
\
Full length wooden handle, t h i c k
sponge, Limit 1.
NEW THIRD FLOOR
\a METAL FOLDING
� TV TABLES
$1.00
4 piece stainless steel hollow ground ser­
rated pistol bolster polished blades. Lim­
it 1 set, 3rd floor:
Opening "Door Crasher." Usual 1.00
Nylon Briefs
100%
2 PRS. $1.10 or
57e PRo
A better towel by Cannon in solids, and
fancies, Extra large and heavy.
NEW THIRD FLOOR
Opening "Door Crasher," U�ual 3.98 • Opening "Door Crasher. Usual 1,69
_Hi.BUlk
Orion
CARDIGANS
$2.99
JUMBO BATH
TOWELS
98e
Women's lace trimmed br,iefs in white
and pastels, Sizes 5 to 9.
STREET FLOOR
Assorted dark and light 100% Or Ions,
Pullovers to match at 1.99.
STREET FLOOR
100% �ylon
Tricot Slips·
$1.99
Opening "Door Crasher," Usual 2.98
.
Women's
Bouffant
Petticoats
$1.99
Strong, sturdy, adjusts to 11 differ­
ent positions, Limit 1.
NEW THIRD FLOOR
Women's lace trimmed 100% nylon tri­
cot slips in white only. Sizes 32 to 40.
STREET FLOOR
Opening "Door Crasher"
Usual 6.95
Opening "Door Crasher." Compare at 2.98
ALL STEEL
IRONING TABLE
$4.88
Attractively styled in white and pastel
colors. Budget Department.
STREET FLOOR
Women's sizes 30 to 38, in assorted
plaids, fancies and white,
Budget Department
STREET FLOOR
Opening "Door Crasher." Compare at 4.98Opening "Door Crasher." Compare at 1.49
ROLL·UP SLEEVE
BL'OUSES
88c
OPENING "DOOR CRASHER"
Compare at 1,98
ACRILAN BED PILLOWS
2 For $7. or
DESK LAMPS
$1.0Q $3.59
Goose neck style in color and black,
Limit 2.
size fancy
Real sleep­
ing pleasure. On our fIIew Third Floor,NEW THIRD FLOOR
LARGE SHEET
BLAN KETS
$1.69
Opening "Door Crasher," Usual 2.29
Size 70x80 large size white sheet blanket.
Limit 4. Third Floor.
Opening "Door Crasher"
Regular 1,00
Opening "Door Crasher," Compare at 1,98
'l1 x 'l1 BIRDSEYE
DIAPERS
$1.66 DOZ.
LEWELLA and
LOVULE BRAS
87e
Slight irregular of 27 x 27 medium
weight absorbent diapers,
New 3rd Floor Limit. 1.
Famous brands, Lewella and Lovable
Bras in all sizes and styles,
STREET FLOOR
Opening "Door Crasher," Compare at 2.29
Rhythmic smoothing massage to ex­
ercise your bod y. spot massage
wherever you need it. ARMS, LEGS,
TUMMY, HIPS. THIGHS, or WAIST.
3.way fingertip control. Street and
Third Floor,
Opening "Door Crasher"
Compare at 1,98
Comparable Models Selling
, Up to 59.98
SWEDISH MASSEUR
BELT MASSAGER
$29.95
81 X 108
Cannon
Muslin
Sheets
$1.88
WOMEN'S PLASTIC
RAINCOATS
$1.00
Fully cut of heavy taffeta embossed
vinyl plastic, Detachable hood. Clear
and colors,
Slight irregulars of 2.99 value, Cannon
Muslin sheets, Limit 4. THIRD FLOOR, STREET FLOOR
to
make
a
long
story
short
SHOP
with
the
ADVERTISERS
in the
BULLOCH
HERALD
you will
get
QUALITY
for
less
MONEY
•
•
•
SAVE!!!
Corvair coupes now in production
t" .� .. ". "<'-, •. » ..
Chevrolet hO'8 added 11 new z-dooe coupe to its
I
the a-deer COf\'�ir sedan, but. hn,s i��c:�:dd�.Corvaie line and shipments to dealers are now tinct sporty styling motif. ThiS ;8desi whichunder way. The new model of the rear-engine a split front seal nnd, a new rO�'nd:�gn
compact car has the same basic dimensions 88 features. large slopIng rear" I •
THIS IS YOUR GEORGIA
PUBLIC .NOTICE -NOTICE OF ANNUAL
MEETING-
The Bulloch Herald
Georgia contains the largest
area of private woodlands of any I _�s:.ta::.:t.:.es:.b:.o:.I:..·o:.:,_:G:..e�o_r:::g_ia...:,_T_h_u_r_s_d_a.:.y_,_J_a_n_u_a_r_y_1_4_,_1_9_6_O_of the states. Of her 37 y, mil- I.
lion acres, approximately 23
million arc woodlands, and in
1953 the state ranked first in
newly planted timber acreage.
"The Annual Meeting of the
Members of Physicians Serv- The annual meeting of the
icc Inc will be held nt 5 p.m., Members of the First Federal
W�ne�day, January 27, 1960, Saving and Loa\�S���ttl�nt�!
at the Blue Shield Office. 2357 �iri���bo��, :�I�I Associntion inWarm Springs Road, Colum- Statesboro, Georgia, at 2 o'clockbus, Georgia .. Members ?f the P. M. January 20, 1960, for the
Georgia has excellent year- Board of Directors Will �e purpose of electing directors and
r au n d grazing potentialities, nominated and elected at this for the transaction of such other
suitable for the most profitable meeting, and action will be business that m�y legally come
raising of beef and dairy cattle. taken on the following re- before the meeung.
There are approximately 40 solution: JESSIE O. AVERITT
species of mammals in Georgia, BE IT RESOLVED that Article
Secretary.
including bear, fox, deer, opos- IV, Section II, of the By-Laws 1-------------
3UQ1, racoon, mink, otter wild- or this ':orporntion be amended POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMTNT
::l�n�md sqUi!'re�. t 275 species by striking said Section .11 In To the Voters of the 1209th
of bli��� �:eG=o��a. The princi- i�s entirety and subst1�ut�ng In GM Dlstl'lCt .
l aame bl ds include quail wild lieu thereof the following: I am a candidate for the of-pa ga e rrIf Jus tic e of Pence
.urkey. marsh hen, dove, several "No Doctor of Medicine shall f�cre th� 1209th GM Dis t ric t
species of duck and some ruffed be a member of the Board of (Statesboro) in the election
Directors unless he is under to be held on Saturday, Janu­
contract with the Corporat.ion ary 23', I will appreciate yo�rThe most popular field sport to render medical or surgical vote and sup par t, and If
in Georgia is quail shooting. The service to its members and is elected you may know that I
cpen season runs from Novern- actively engaged in the prac- will fill the of.f�ce to the very
bel' 20 LO February 25 each year. tice of medicine by virtue of best of my ability.
Thank you.
Five fish hatcheries are main- a license from the state of HAMP BRANNEN
wined by the state, and two Georgia. At least 1�1..::-2::.:1..::-3::.:t:!::p,-. _
others are ull,der federal �o�trol. a majority of the members of the
The world s largest pimiento Board of Directors must at all POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
canning plant and the largest times be licensed Doctors of To the Voters of 1209th GM
peanut butter plant are located Medicine, actively engaged in District:
in Georgia. the practice or medicine." I have qualified as a candidate
for the office of Justice of
THIS IS YOUR GEORGIA rne�f,� �\e��rOl�2�;t�e ��dD�S�[���
day, Janunry 23. I will appreci­
ate your' vote and support. I am.
a veteran of World Wur \1 and
a long-time resident of Bulloch
county. If elected I will fill the
position to the best of my sblh-
1-21-2tp
Georgia's forest, according to
federal surveys, grow more than
100 species of commercial valu­
able trees. I
BROOKLET FARM BUREAU
MEETS AT BROOKLET
COMMUNITY IWUSE The Bptlle of Bloody Marsh,
in which the English defeated
the Spanish, was fought on St.
Simmon Island in 1742. It was a
decisive factor in determining
that Georgia (and possibly ail
America) was to be English
rather than Spanish. ty. Thank you.Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser­
+ion; over 25 words, 3c per word, Bold face or display ad
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per wOI·d
The fi;st meeting of the New
Year of the Brooklet Farm Bu­
reau was held last Wednesday
night at the Community House.
The business meeting was COIl­
ducted by the new president,
T. W. Sowell. Following the pro-
gram presented by Roy powell,I _
Bulloch County Agent, supper
was served to Ow .!:!,roup.
G. C. FULMER
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
FOR SALE -
Two-bedroom.\FOR
RENT - .Two b�droom
house with double garage apartmcn.t aVOIlable by Nov-
with garage apartment, large em.be� I 111. Dodd Apartment
screened-in patio, breezeway be- Blllldmg. If Interested contact
lween house and garage, lurge A. S. DODD JR rt PO 4-2·171.
lot. pecan tres. good location, 10-29-tf._c_. _
near High School. many olher
desirable features which can be New Modcrn Downstairs
seen by calling PO 4-2174 for
appointment. Cost: Reasonable.
11-19-tfc
TOPDRESS WITH D. A. N.
• Real Estate
For Sale
• The soil is being turned
• Our people are making ready
• Agricultural pro b I ems are
many
• The future is uncharted
Dixie Fertilizer Co. can
!iOlve your pasture and small
grains rertilizer problems by
tOI' dressing with low-cost
D. A. N. Solutions (Direct
Application of Nitrogen)
Gel the best fcrtilizer for
the lowes t cost. Call Ray
BodgC3 or Henry Hcn Irix -
Tcmple 9-3348 or 9-3426, Dixie
LiCIUld Fmtilizer Co., Nevils,
Georgia.
OFFICE SPACE
FOR SALE-Quality bahia grass
seed will accept purchase
orders. Also good grade !'"IX rye,
oats, wheat. Fred G. Blitch. PO
4-9365, Statesboro, Ga.
Available by Novcmber 10 ..
Jr interested contact
------------
FOR SALE - English Sports
Cnr Triumph/TR3, for sale.
In pe;'fect condition. Low mile­
age . .I. G. ATTAWAY. Phone
'1-2964. 12-17-tfc
FOR SALE - New House for
lel�al��lIl�.IVEle���il�\����h E��I�:V�
hot water healer. Locnled on
mail route. School bus comes
right by door'. Located in Blitch­
ton. ALSO lots for sale a�ld
will build 1.0 suil you. W. C.
BURNSED, Ellabell, GlI. PI·IONE
OL 3-2568. 1-21-21.1'
A. S. DODD JR.
Phone PO 4-2471
DANCE WI4FOR RENT: Two bedroolll houselocnted 12 miles south of
Statesboro (y, east of U. S. 301).
Fuil balh. Cnrpet. Up to 5 or 10
acres of ground lo go wth house.
Fish pond on property.
Contact T. K. Rushing. Phone
TEmple 9-3387. 1-1-1-60 2tp
':»ul'1I3WI1i
MOBILE HOMES
New 1960 models just ar­
rived, acres and acres of
new and used to choose
from.
FACTORY FRESH
Just arrived-brand 'new 1960
Mobile Homcs. I, 2, and 3
bedrooms with washers - We
Trade for anything that can be
brought to this lot.
Saturday Night
Eddy Lane's Orchestra Let's Cultivate ....Auction Sale
NEARLY NEW
Property of A. S. Hunni- House deslgued lor gracious
cutt, 4SY2' acres in cit If IIviug. Centrally he," cd lind • Furnished
limits of Statesboro, Ga. air conditioned
with the hllesl
hent pump. Nellr school. Locat- Aparments
To be offered in six small cd Oil large lot
with bellutiful
For Rent MAN WANTED: An excellentshrubcry. opportunity for an ambitioustrncts of 5 to 10 a ere S Shown by nPJlointnll'llt only: Soles Engineer between ages of
each. t Contact FOR RENT: FUl'nished bedroom 25 and 40 to manage firm en-
I
with private bath und private g;aged il� Rentols of Construc-
Also a concrete block shed
-
Jo� p, Jo�nSI'Oi1 cntmnce. G n I' age availnble.llIon equipment such as crones,
Phone PO 4-2439 12-17-4tc b!:lckhoe�, lrenc.hlllg mach1l1�s,
(on large lot, can be COIl- nt -- dewatering equipment. An 111-
PO 4-3900 or 4-3645 FOR RENT - !hree-roolll un- cenlive plnn will be offered to '!)UI'1I3WI1iverted into dwelling).
,
..
furnished apartment with front right men. Apply to Equipment
I and back p r iva t c entrance. Rental. Inc., Attention T. W. (World FamousAlso farming machinery A. S. DODD, JR. Private bath. Hot and cold wnter Erickson. P. O. Box 3368 - Sta- Unside Down Sign)including: 2 tractors, 2-row furnished. Gas heat. Venit ion lion A., Savannah, Georgia I; .....
- Real Estate Blinds. Located at 319 Soulh stating age, qualifications. and
transplanter and fire lane See Us for Loans Main St. Phone 4-2985 Itc. stnrting snlary desired. All ap- 1520 Gordon Highway, In-
plow. Home" for Sale FOR RENT - Furnished apart- plications.
will be held strictly tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
ment. Bedroom. kitchen and confldcnual whether pI esenlly
Sale on property-Jan. 23, Homes for Rent breakfast nook. Private bath. r�rl�bed o� not. Augusta, Ga., PA4-9421Apartment Couple preferred. PHONE ·1-3592 - -1960, at 10 a.m.
L;5t With Us For Itc. M-A-N-W-A-N-'---E-D-:-G-o-o-d-opening.\r:=_==mm;a=__S:I:l1il
By Forest lands Realty Quick Sale
Use Class'lfied Ads St;�!bo�;W���,h ar����c;�ea�� 1-----------Company, Realtors, 30 Sie- 23 North Main St. work; good profits. W r i t e
bald St., Statesboro, Ga. Phone 4-2471 • Services Rawleigh's, Dept. GAA-1031-137,Memphis, Tel1n.
1-14-28; 2-11
Use Classified Ads
• Help Male, Female
IT'S TIME
FOR QUICK SALE
List Your
Property With
JOE P. JOHNSTON
Real Estate Broker
Phone PO 4-3900
Night Phone PO 4-3645
FOR SALE
To cultivate our lands, to
appreciate our friends, to
renew our faith, to revital­
ize our courage and to
MARCH FORWARD!
AVON CALLING
TOWN AND COUNTRY Hnve n new and interesting
DRIVE·IN career. If you are over 30,
OPEN 24 HOURS have umbltion, and can quall-
On U. S. 301, North fy, Avon will train you.
We
need more representatives in
Located next to Bulloch county, Write to Mrs.
FOR RENT - Unfurnished Du-\ DODD MOTEL Huldnh Rountree, Box 22.plex apnrtment. Two bed- i�������������W�a�dl�e�y,-,�G�n':.. �I.�1�4.::2:."tC:_rOOms. Gos heat. Near town. I:
Ic:==-------=-III:'!! N�I�-t�c. J. NEIL. Phone 4-3496.
• Unfurnished
Apartmen�s
For Rent
Desirable Home Lot
Located on Preston
Drive. 120 feet front·
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRICage.
I AM LOOKING FOR A
PARTICULAR TYPE OF PERSON
MEMBERSHIP
CI)RPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
FOR RENT: 3 room unfurnished
($35.00) or furnished ($40.00).
Private Bath. Front and and
back private entrance. Newly
painted. 238 Donaldson PO
4-3476. 12-31-59 TFC
Contact
One who will take nn interest in our business. He or she must
be church affiliAted, be agressive, sales expelience helpful but
not essential. \Ve will Train.
not essential. We will train.
Must be prepared to start immediately.
We will interview Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan.
18 19 and 20 between the hours of i to 9 p.m.,
Contact A. L. CO'TEN. nt the Jaeckel Hotel.
L. B. LOVETT
Phone PO 4-2066
FOR SALE: New. four bedroom
house, two full baths ceramic
tile. Must see to appreciate.
Sacrifice-Phone 4-3074.
12-24 tfc
'
FOR RENT-Two-bedl'Oom, un­
furnished apartments. North
College Street. Phone 4-3311.
12-17-tfc.
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DistrictFirst 1960 Census office to
Statesboro
•
In on January 22open
Announcement was made this week by 'I'hornas
W. McWhirter of Atlanta, regional director of the
1960 Census of Population and Housing, that Alfred
C. Mann has been named supervisor of the Fit'st,Dis­
triet Census office located here in Statesboro. I
YMCA has come to mean many
things to people over the nationMr. Mann will direct n force
of crew leaders and census tn­
kers in Bulloch, Bryan, Burke,
Candler, Evans, Jenkins, Liber- On a warm June evening in 1844, tw lve youth­
ty, Long, Chntharn, Effingham, ful drygoods clerks crowded into a drab bedroom over
Emanuel, MCintosh. Montgom- their shop in London, England. 'I'hey met to form a
���'ulT�,�e���, �����f��.' �������:: society "for the improvemont of the spiritual condi-
The regional office is in AL- tion" of their fellow workers, The name those devout
la�g�� district office for the salesmen gave their new organization was the Young
the first district is locutcd in Men's Christian Association.
Statesboro Mayor W. A. 80- Statesboro at North Main Street Today the YMCA has millions of members in 77
wen this week announced the ?nd Parrish Street h.l the build- countries. It is not surpi-ising' that the HY" has grownappointment of Bulloch Herald Il1g formerly occupied by the ,. .. . .
Editor Leodel Coleman of Northside Grocery, operated by so mightily, for behind it IS lhe dynamic force of youth
Statesboro to serve as a mem- Bill Franklin. The office will fused to the spiritual power of Christ.
ber of the Board of Recreation. be open .on Jan�IlIIY 22.. Since 1844 the YMCA has come to mean manyMr. Coleman was appointed According to lnlormntton re-. . , . .
to a term last, leased by Senator Herman Tnl- things to many people. 'Io a lonely youth it means a MISS THELMA MALLARO
ing until De madge on January 9 from Wash- cheerful home and warm friends. To a youngster it is
c e m b e r 31 Ington, twenty-two crew lead- a gang, a club, a team-where he is wanted. Still others TI I M]1 d19n· rnakinr ��s �;':�d 3�� ��i�m���it��·s h;:�1 think of it as basketball. night school, a place to 1'01-' ie rna a ar
the appoint Mr. Mann, as district super- Iowa hobby ... 01' g t sound, brass-tacks advice. In
men t Mayo, visor, .will. work. under the gon- 1'01' ign lands it stands 1'01' public health better farmsBowen declar eral direction of the permanent '. . ' ,
ed in a lette
' regional field directors and wi\1 home industry, cleaner villages,
to 'Coleman 1 be responsible for all phases of Here in Statesboro, through the activity of the
"Knowing yoi the. cel�SlIS in his district. His State YMCA of Georgia it means the Hi-Y and 'I'ri-Hi-
as I do am duties Include the rccrutung of
'
.
the interest the crew leaders, obtaining Y. As members of these high school clubs OUl' boys Thelma Mullnrd, a music edu-
that you have shown in all pub- space for crew leader uuinlng. and girls can witness daily to Christ through service cation major from Struesboro,Iic undertakings that you recruiting and trnining a small projects in the school and community. We join with will present her senior flutethought were good for our office staff, revrewrng the com- '"" " .
community and especially in pletea questionnaires, and dl- out' Y Club members til saluting the ,¥¥CA during recital at Georglu Southern Col­
the interest you have shown in rcct supervision of the field this "Y" Week. May its program of practical Christian lege on Sunday, January 31 at
our city Recreation Program, I canvass which will begin on service continue to serve \!:Ie youth of Statesboro, 3 p.m. in the Recital Hall ofThe Atlanta Symphony is the Statesboro High School was would consider it a personal AP;II.:O:·to the start of the cen- Georgia. the Music Building on the col-�nlY I majol� orchest� i�. l he declared the winner of first !����nt�e:tUonW�I�e a��ir� �� sus, all households will receive lege campus.°dutNleast 0 eltween(A as .lIlgton place in the Region 2A one- Recreation commencing on I in the mail an Advance Census Tl will include:an w r eans. major or- act play contest held in Swains- ie program
chestra is defined as one which b W January I, 1960, through De- Report Form, a new census- U S 301 A
.
ti f "Concerto No 2 in D Major". . oro on ednesday, January 13. taking device which is designed •• ssocla Ion opposes use 0has annual expenditures 111 e�-. A cutting from "Madwoman cember 31, 1965." by Mozurt \vlth Cadenzes bycess of $175.000.) As such, It of Chillot" was used in the Mr. Coleman has served as todspeed·duP tohe !iceciudraCtaensvt�stS Ban'cre', "Sonata No. ,_,,, by '�Iun-consi.ders the entire S?uth and contest. The idea for this pro- an provi e m r u - k d h G S P I
r
not lust the metropolitan aren duction wns conoeived by the
a member of the Community istlcs. Distribution of this form, unmar e cars v a. tate atro del; "Dance Des Mirlitons"
..... r .t.llanta as Its area of serv- student£ of Mrs. 'Bernard Morris
Council for the past eleven conta1l1s the baSIC popula- _ ---r J.� �. I � Tschnll'owsky'� "�:ut-ice. Concerts have been given who attended the drama work- rears. TJe. Communit�1 �OUI��il tion and housing questions, Members of Georgia U.S. 301 ------- cracker Suite;" "Flintusia byby the orchestra in each of shop at Florida State University �oaar� �f v����ea�f���cI 0 e :��:�lb'i�e r:f�;�at�onChr:;�� �� Associat.ion meeting in States- GRAVESIDE SERVICES HELD Fuure; "Syrinx" by Debussey;the seven southeastern states, last summer.
each member in advance of the boro on Wednesday of last und 'Poem" by Griffes.�l�C��:n r<�'��I��O�/�!, ci�n��;� �� MI��a�n�i��s�it�keda�1���vit�� PCA d I
census taker's visit. �r��k toexi�:SS��'e b�ite�n������� ��� ���A:�S����FLEE Dr. Danel Hooley, associateHigh Low �lnllY w.hlch. the Atlanta Sy�p- was named "best actress" in ec ares cars by the Georgia Highway Gruvcside services were held �����s:�: �OI��I�iC W�I� �����!�
�wl�e�(�I·.:" JJ;a�n�. \II�
.
: : : :'. �7�7 :� t�enYI9���'t9��ese��0��ul'
dUring
Re-¥:l��l TsA'the second straight
d..d d
�:[��5 ;:�T���E�fWL �I��::�if::�d d�r:�e system fOI' Sundny aflernoon, .January 17, ���y J�I���l�UI�:��h��'c�heot":t�" 50 The Atlanta Symphony is year that students of States- IVI en on Nath Foss, owner and opera- W for the infant son of Mr. and I t '11 fbi
��tSj'a��'i514 .. - .. ;� H ���y b���rt���nde,,;r�n 01Id94i,a�� �:r�hi�i��n�:s�e I��� �i;:tf:::'��� I A k �";en�d Nbar�h�� Sn���e'�o�v�:�� �I� ��'�i�� h�iI ��::�E:�7�I�;ii�� :r:j,�I�lu��e�e�O:�,�yCh:i:s�i�� ���!I,����II��d���n�ee
��I'�Ob�
�::;:, �:_ �; :::::::; 42 the Atlanta Youth Symphony. �onsec�t�e yc;::r in. W�'iCh a s�u- C ass stoc leys this week. Mr. Foss in- through Georgin nnd we believe Saturday night Services were Miss Mallnrd is a member' of
Rainfall for the week was �t�p::��\v��'���t��m;i�sedHsrn�� �nt t�e ���t o;�:�es:s :�:��: ��te����a�u�:�e:�o����'n����; �:at t��e �t��eofp�t"r�t'��� c��� conducted by the Rev. Dan WiI- Kappa Delta Epsilon. president
0.15 inches. that time to guide and plan Madelyn Waters, Linda Pound At a meeting of the di�ectors 24 between the hours of one continued use of the fee sys- Iiams. Barnes Funeral Home
was of Sigma Alpha Iota, music fra-
•
the phenomenal growth of the Hill and Sara Adams received of the Statesboro Production p.m. Until cix p.m. tem for county sheriffs will be in charge of the arrangements. tcrnity for women, secretary oforchestra. Prior to coming to t�e 8war'd before Miss Minko- Credit Association held recent- Mr. Foss has just completed a blow to the tOUl'ist business the Band PPlanning Board, drum
Atlanta Sopkin was widely VltZ.. Iy, a dividend was again de- the installation of six new mod· in Georgia," said Mr. D. L. be introduced at this session of majorette, president of theknown for his work with stu- The play Will be presented c1ared on all class A stock, ern, mechanically operated pin- Strickland of Claxton, vice pn..... the Legislature to allow the Majorettes Club nnd a column�dent orchestras and by the in Athens on Saturday, January payable to all class A stock- set.ler alleys. They nrc the lat- sident of the Georgia U.S. 301 use of unmarked Cors by the ist on the George-Anne slaff
many musical works he has 23. holders as of December 31, est to be had in bowling alleys. Association. Highway Patrol. Many out-of- on campus.
h Id f·
edited and arranged. He still 1959. During Open House Sunday 1110 group sent telegrams to slate people do not like to travel
o Irst pursues these activities, but AMERICAN LEGION 1'0 Th d' t I' 'd d nfternoon M,'. Foss invites all all the members of the Georgia through Georglu, nnd if this billthe increasing demands of his MEET TONIGHTj f .
e
. Irecdor� a �o c�:�v�e�s to come oUl and see the new legislature whose home counties is passed fewer out-of-state per-Own Atlanta Symphony have. or a � e un
.
0 a. alleys and try them out at no I U I' dd" Id t I th h G-
f 1960 greatl limited -his artici alion The next regular monthly out of mterest earmngs.
The re-
h
are a ong .5. 30 , In a Itlon sons wou rave roug cor-
meetmg 0 lin
natronal orchesir� clinigs and'I��ee�g ':! Dexter LAllen po�� fU�d. W:�5�ed�cet t��; p��t���Stt
,c arge. �ov�r���rn�nrl���diV:�'r'd Li��� �i:�r�� �:; t�� ���u���i�nth:! WOMANS CLUB BENEFITcompetitions. Nevertheless, he I' c merlcnn eglOn, WI I�a e In a ou n. fo� EDGEWOOD ACRES other state officinls. the speed tl'llp state this Asso- CARD PARTY ISThe Senior Citizens Group allends several festivals each be held !"ursdny, January 21, _lass �.stock Will be ISSUed COMMUNITY CLUB PLANS eintion urges you to use your in- THURSDAY, JAN. 28
. . . car durin th wi te seaso
at 8:00 0 clock p.m. the diVidend a.nd refund and The telegrams read: ..
held ItS first regular meellng y g . e n r n. Our guest for the evening will increase the capitnl stock of BENEFIT BRIDGE FEB. 4 fluence to keep this bill from Reservations fo� the annual
h F· and spends hiS summers teach· . . . h The Edgewood Acres Com- "With the reputation that becoming a law."of the new vear at t e air ing orchestral methods at \�III be two men from the. �a- the aSSOCiatIOn by several t ou- . CI b w'n . a b 'ne- Georgia has as the speC(.! trap Benefit Card Party, sponosredRoad Center Tuesday. afternoon, Northwestern University in nne C:orps who �re entertam�ng sand dollars. �un��d u t Ith gl�e. R�ad state, and the report that som.e The association met at Mrs. by the Statesboro Woman'sJanuRrv 12. at four 0 clock. Un- E I r . us With a Manne Corps film It rI ge a e air k B' K' h H M' k Club, may be made by phoningtil further nati,ce, future meet- vanston, 1111015. on actual combat scenes of Officers and personnel �ho Recreati�n Center on Febru�ry of the sheriffs rna e as much ryant s ItC en. enry 111, Mrs. Atrred Dorman at 4-2137
ings will be.in at three-thirty World War II. This is a very were reelected are: W. H. Smith, �, at 8 0 clock; Mrs. Curt Steln- as $100,000 per year on the president of the Bulloch County or Mrs. J. A. Pafford at 4-2563.
instead of four. MACEDONIA BAPTIST interesting film, not dressed up president! Henry H. DurrCl�ce, berger IS preSIdent of the �Iub. fe� system, thiS As�ociatlon unit of the U.S. 301 Associa- Reservations are 50c per person
WMS MEETS WITH ot all, and will provide excel- vice preSident, Josh T. Nessmlth, F�nds from the be�eflt bridge Ulges �ou to. use your Influence tion. presided. Rnlph White sec- $200 blTo open this meeting, Mrs. MRS. EMIT LEE lent entertainment for all. secretary-treasurer and gene�llw�1I g? towalds he�pll1g the cl�b to abolish lhls obsolete fee sys- retnry-trfeasurer. made n report or
. per ta e.
Don Rus�cll, Fair Road Coun- manager, Francis Trapnell, assl- With Its 1960 project to assist te�. . . on the status of the Statesboro
sler. p"esented a trio of young The Macedonia Baptist WMS stant secretal'y-treasurer, Mrs. the East Side Recreation Center. Reports are that a bill Will signs on Highway 301.
musicians composed of Misses met at t.he home of Mrs. Emit THEATRE SCHEDULES Joe Warren, bookkeeper, Mrs. ' _
Elaine and Rn<e Ann Scott, Lee on Jnnunry 13. The pro- STARTING TIME Kitty Hull, typist and Mrs. Clyde
vocalists, and Miss Gwen Banks, gram was taken from Royal The Georgia and F a III i I Y Edenfi.eld, Eva�s County repre­vocRlist and pi.':'1nist. For this Service and was on "What Orive-In Theatre schedules ap- sentatlve and In charge of the
program, the girls sang n selec- Hast Thou Given?" The dis- ocaring weekly on pag� three Claxton. office. J. Lehman Dekoleftion of well-known and well cussion was led by Mrs. Harry of The Herald will carry the of Register, J. Harry Leeloved Iwmns .Following their Daughtry, with all the members starting time for each feature, Leefield and W. D. S�nds of
delightful and inspiring rendi- taking part. beginnine with today's program Daisy arc the other directors.
tion of hymns, the girls joined The next meeting will be at Check the program for the President Smith stated thatthe groun in Singing a selec- the home of Mrs. Geo. H. Mil- daily feature gnd the starting intermediate term loans for cap­tion of "peppy" get - together ler nnd will be led by Mrs. C. lime will be stated for your ital purposes which arc repay-songs. L. Daughtry. convenience. able within two, three, four and ,
For the business session, Mrs. ..... five years have greatly incrcas- i
Russell introduced Miss Janie led the loan volume which was
Jones newlv elected president,' Calendar of Events $1,340.000.00 in 1959.
about
211'and '�nnounced the election of per cent over 1958.Mrs. L. T. DenmR,'k as vice
president. Mrs. Denmark was Capital stock of the associa- I
absent due to illness in her tion owned by 872 farmers inTHURSDAY, JANUARY 21 - WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27 Bull�ch and Evans Counties, isfamily.
over $120,330.00 and net enrn-,TIle meeting was then turn- ings are $102,819.00.ed over to the president WIth THURSDAY, JAN. 21 ......•. Woman's Club Hobby Show at The Statesbol'o ProductionMrs Russell and Mrs. Elaine
Hulst acting AS consultants and Rec. Center, 3:30 p.m. Cr'edit Association has been
Th' f st business serving the farmers of Bulloch��������ts�f th�S ye�� was much MONDAY, JAN. 25 . _ Rotary Club at Mrs. Bryant's Kit- and Evans Counties since 1953,
longer than future sessions are chen, I p.m" Alpha Omega and when it was organized, and ae-
expected to be. since it was RI Sigma 01 Beta Sigma PhI. cording to Josh T. Nessmith Mr. Exley Lane is putting the
sa y planning many services for the benefit dance on at his expense withdevoted to neces I TUESDAY JAN 26 ....•..... Lions Club at Mrs. Bryant's Klt- of farm families have been add- the music lo be furnished byand organizing. There was much ,. • Eddie Lane's Orchestra andlivelv discussion resulting in chen at 1 p.m., Statesboro Jay- eel in the past and the future .
helpful suggestions and ideas cees at Forsct Heights Country will bring changes to better
Frank Rushing and Buster Bo-
for esta .... lishing the group on Club at 7:30 p.m., Blue Ray Chap- serve t.he farmer's financial reo . . wen contributing the use of
a desirable basis. ter of Eastern Star, Statesboro quirements.
A NEW COLLEGE SIGN for our recenlly changed school name to Georgia Southern College tS lhe pavillion. Mr. Lnne invites
1 1 being painted by George Kelly of Sign-Art Disp-Iays Inc. of Statesboro. The new name was musicians who wish to contri-..
MOM Lanier was elected
Primitive Baptist Brotherhood,
THIS IS YOUR GEORGIA requested by school officials to more accurately reflect the educational scope of the institution. bute their services to the Marchchai���an' of'a memhership com- Senior Citizens at Rcc Center at. The State Board of Regents authorized the change in the school nome from Georgia Teachers of Dimes to be at the dance
mittee with Mrs. H. M. Teets
3:30 p.m.
La G",;rgla'J. Dr. C�wf,:dl W. t;:oliege to Georgia Southern College prior to the Christmas holidays. This is the fourth time the that night.
asenrdveM\�lhJ��r�S ItS�::I��d�� WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27 Mr. and Mrs. Garden Club. on�t'at��t\h�.,c�:ecr�f :�he:e�; school's name has been changed since its founding in 1908 tS the 1st District A & M School. It 'Admission will be $J.OO per
anesthetic purposes in surgical became Georgia Normal School in 1924, South Georgia. Teachers College in 1929, Georgia Teach-lperson and the dance will getoperations, in 1842. ers College in 1939 and now Georgia Southern College. under way nt 8:30 o·clock.
Hel'ald editor
named to local
Rec Board
Mr. Al Sutherland, president of the Statesboro
Community Concert Association, announced today that
the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, under the direction
of Henry Sopkin, will play in Statesboro on Sunday
afternoon , January 24, at 3 :30 o'clock in McCroan
Auditorium at Georgia Southern College.
Admission is by membership
card of the Statesboro Con­
cert Association.
Region one-act
play contest
to present
Elute recital
Atlanta Sy'mphony to play at
GSC Sunday p.m.,}anuary24
SHS wins 2-A
The Weathet'
Ups
and
Downs
Thermometer readlnJ!s for
the week of Monday, Jan­
uary II, through 'iundny, Jan­
uarv 17. were as follows:
Senior Citizens
Miss Mullard is the dnughter
of Mr. und Mrs. Cap Mnllanl 01
Statesboro.
MI�. W. A. Bowen is generai
chairmnn of the party which
will be at the Recreation Center
on Fair Rond on Thursdny. Jan­
uary 28, beginning at 3:30
o'clock. Those who attend the
party will hnve an opportunity
to win a homemade cake and
many door prizes.
1 Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr. is pre­
sident of the club.
March of Dimes
dance to he
at Cypress Lake
A specinl dance Is being giv­
en at Cypress Lake on Sat­
urday night, Janunry 23, with
the proceeds to be contribu­
ted to the Bulloch County
March of Dimes fund.
Continued on back page
